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Resolved, That the sidewalks on Twenty-eighth street, front First avenue to the East river, be 
fla"ge four feet wide, where not already clone, and that all the flagging and the curl) now on the 
sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where 
the present (lagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321, chapter 410, Law, 1852, as 
amended by chapter 569, Laws 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks; 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 26, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, 'March 31, 
ib96. 

Resolved, That the carriageway of \Vebster avenue, from the northerly crosswalk of the 
l\ingsbricll;e road to the southerly crosswalk of the Southern Boulevard, be regulated and paved 
wiilt vitrified brick pavement on concret_t foundation, and crosswalks laid at cacti intersecting and 
terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Street hnprovcments of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

:adopted by the Board of Aldermen, Match 3!, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, April It, 
1&16. 

Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Seventh street, from Columbus avenue 
to Amsterdam avenue, be paved with granite-block pavement, on concrete foundation, and that 
crosswalks be laid at cacti terminating or intersecting street or avenue, where not already laid, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor 
be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 3t, r896. Approved by the Mayor, April II, 
t Sq6. 

Resolved, That vvater-mains be laid in lindercliff avenue, from Sedgwick avenue to One 
I lunched and Seventy-sixth street, as provided by section J56 of the New York City Consolidation 
Act of [882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 31, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, April ii, 
1896. 

Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Wales avenue, between One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
and One Hundred and Forty-ninth streets, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Con-
solidation Act. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, Match 31, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, April II, 
tSg6. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Jacob Stahl, Jr., & Co. to erect, 
place and keep an iron It itching-post on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of his premises, No. 
3489 Third avenue, the work to he done and material supplied at their own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of L'ublic A orks ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 31, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, April u, 
1596. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Post Office Department of 
the United States to place and keel, on the sidewalks, near the curl), pedestal posts, to which 
United States street letter-boxes can be attached, said posts and boxes to be located on street 
corners and other places in the City of New folk to be designated by the Postmaster of said city, 
where necessary to his judgment for the postal service of said city, the work to be done and the 
material furnished at the expense of the United States Post Office Department, under the direction 
of the Cotnmi1,iu11er of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, Mare,[ 31, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, April 13, 
1896. 

The Committee on Railroads, to whom is referred the annexed reports and resolutions in favor 
of granting permission to the Bleecker Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad Company and the Broad-
way and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company to extend tracks on Broome street, between Crosby 
street and Broadway, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, after the reading of the accompanying letter and the careful consideration of the annexed 

resolution, and in consideration of the many benefits that the City will receive, also the traveling 
public by way of keeping the condition of the streets in excellent repair along the line of this rail 
road, and the three per cent. and five per cent. that will be paid to the City from which the rail-
roads are now exempt. 

And your Committee further report that on January 7, 1896, the report mentioned was adopted 
by the Board of Aldermen and forwarded to his i [onus for approval, and subsequently on January 
21, 1896, the above report was recalled from his Honor the Mayor, the vote by which it was 
adopted was reconsidered, and the report was referred to the reconsideration of the Committee on 
Railroads with the accompanying letter of I I. 1I. Vreeland explains why the companies mentioned 
could not make the transfers as required in the report. 

'1-he Committee recommends the report to be amended in each case by striking out the fol-
lowing: 

"T'his consent is granted upon the further condition and express stipulation on the part of the 
petitioner herein, lessor or lessors, that the Common Council has and shall have the right by resolu-
tion or ordinance to compel the petitioners, their lessor or lessors, to transfer passengers without 
additional charge at all points of intersection of the roads of the petitioner with each other, or with 
any other road otcned or operated by their lessor or lessors." 

And that said report and said resolutions as amended be adopted. 
CHARLI?S A. PARKER, FREDERICK L. MARSHALL, ANDREA' ROBINSON, 

JOHN J. NIURPHI', Committee on Railroads. 
The Committee on Railroads, to which was referred the petition of the Bleecker Street and 

Fulton Ferry Railroad Company, and the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company, for 
the consent of the Common Council of the City of New York to the construction, maintenance and 
operation of the extensions or branches of the existing roads of the said companies in Broome street, 
between Crosby street and Broadway, in the City of New York, and the connection and union 
thereof at a point not over one-half mile from their present respective lines or routes, whereby a 
new route for public travel to or upon the surf:lee of Broome street, as particularly described in the 
petition of said companies, and the proposed resolution submitted herewith, do respectfully 

REPORT 
as follows : 

That before acting on the petition and application aforesaid, public notice thereof was given 
and of the time and place when and where it would be first considered, which notice was published 
daily for at least fourteen (14) days in two of the daily newspapers published in the City of New 
York, and which were designated by the Mayor of said City for such purpose, to wit : In the New 
York "Tribune" and in the New York "Mail and Express." 

That pursuant to such notice a public hearing was had thereof, whereat all persons desiring 
an opportunity to be heard were heard, and no one having appeared in opposition to the applica-
tion, such application has been duly considered by the Railroad Committee of the Common Council, 

Your Committee, after such hearing of the facts and circumstances, are of the opinion that the 
construction and operation of the railroad connection and union of the roads and routes of the 
companies would be of great advantage to the public, as it will furnish a new route for public 
travel across the City of New York, and one which can be operated without inconvenience to the 
merchants along Broome street, and furnish a better and more satisfactory route from the Grand 
Street Ferry to the 1)esbrossess Street Ferry than is now traveled by the route of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company, which is the lessee of the applicants above named. The said Metro-
politan Street Railway Company owns and controls the existing railroad on Broadway, West 
Broadway, Ninth avenue, Tenth avenue and West street, and will, by means of the route and con-
nection which•is hereby applied for, enable passengers to secure a new route to the Grand Street 
and Desbrosses Street Ferry, and one which can be operated more speedily than the existing route 
of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company. The lessee company will also he able to furnish 
transportation north and south on Broadway by means of the Columbus and Lexington avenue 
cable lines and the Broadway cable line, whereby passengers will be transferred from such new 
route to the cable lines for a single fare of five cents. 

Your Committee is of opinion that the application of the petitioners should be granted, and 
submit the following resolutions: 

Whereas, The Bleecker Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad Company and the Broadway and 
Seventh Avenue Railroad Company have heretofore and by petition bearing date September 14, 
1895, made application in writing, to the Common Council of the City of New York, for its con-
sent and permission to be granted to the construction, maintenance and operation of the branches 
or extensions of the applicants' railroads and routes, so that a new line may be established in 
Broome street, between Broadway and Crosby street; and 

1Vhereas, The Common Council of the City of New 1'orkcau::ed public notice of such applica-
tion of the said railroad companies, and of the time and place when the same would be first 
considered, to be given by publication for at least fourteen (14) day's prior' to the hearing, in two of 
tim daily newspaper.. published in the City of New York, to wit : in the New York '' Tribune " 
and in the New York " Mail and Express,' which papers were lawfully designated for such purpose 
by his honor the Mayor of said City ; and 

R'hereas, After such public notice given as aforesaid, and at a meeting held at the Chambers 
of the hoard f of Aldermen in the City of New York, whereat all persons so desiring were given an 
opportunity to be heard, such application has been first duly considered ; and 

1Vhereas, It is apparent from the proofs and evidence submitted by the said two companies 
that they desire to connect their said two street surface railroad routes at a point which is not over 
one-half mile from the respective lines or routes of said two companies, and intend to establish by 
the construction of such union and connection a new route for public travel, and the said 
petitioners have consented to operate such connection as part of a continuous route for one fare of 
five cents, and it further appearing that such connection cannot be operated as an independent 
railroad without inconvenience to the public, and that it is to the public advantage that the saute 
should be operated as a continuous line of railroad with the existing railroads of your petitioners, 
it is 

Resolved, 'That the consent of the Common Council of the City of New York lie and it 
hereby is given- 

First--To the Bleecker Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad Company to extend its road and to 
construct, maintain and operate a branch thereof, connecting with the company's existing double 
track in Crosby street at or near Broome street, and running thence westerly, with double tracks 
in or upon Broome street, one hundred and twenty-five feet or thereabouts, to a point of connection 
with the branch or extension of the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company. 

Second —To the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company to extend its road and to 
construct, maintain and operate a branch thereof, connecting with the company's existing double 
track in or upon Broome street, at or near the westerly side of Broadway, and running thence 
easterly, with double tracks, across Broadway and in or upon Broome street, one hundred and 
eighty feet or thereabouts, to a point of connection with the branch or extension of the Bleecker 
Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad Company. 

'I'ttird—To the maintenance and operation of the connection to be formed by the construction 
of said extensions or branches of the said two companies, and to the operation of the same as a new 
continuous route for public travel. 

Fourth—T'hat the said companies and each of them be and they are hereby authorized to 
construct, maintain and operate such necessary connections, switches, sidings, turn-outs, cross-
overs and suitable stands as shall be necessary for the convenient working of the said connection, 
and for the accommodation of the cars to be run over the same. 

Resolved, also, That the conditions upon which, and not otherwise, the consent is given shall 
be and are as follows : 

First—T'hat this consent is also given upon the condition that the corporations owning or 
using the petitioners' railroads shall operate such connection as a part of a continuous route for 
one fare. 

Second—That this consent is also given upon the condition that such extensions or branches 
shall be operated by cable power or by an underground current of electricity, or by any other 
power which is now or inlay at any time hereafter lawfully be used on either of the roads connected 
thereby, exclu link; always, however, the operation by locomotive steam power or by the overhead 
trolley system of electric traction. 

Third—'That this consent is also given upon the condition that the said corporations herein-
before named shall pay into the Treasury of the City of New York, to the credit of the Sinking 
Fund thereof, annually on November 1st of each year, the percentages provided for extensions or 
branches in section 95 of the Railroad Law, for the purposes, at the times, in the manner and upon 
the conditions set forth in such section. 

Resolved further, That the consent of the said Common Council to said petition is hereby 
given upon the further stipulation that the said applicants condition a follows : 

1st. That the material td be used in the construction of said branches to be of the best 
possible character, and the plans of street construction, turntables and turnouts to be subject to the 
approval of the Commissioner of Public Works of this City. 

2d. That the cars shall be run on such extensions at least as frequently as required by the 
ordinances of the City of New York, and the corporations petitioners which shall have entered into 
the contract provided for in section 104 of the Railroad Law, shall carry or permit any other party 
thereto to carry, between any two points on the railroads or portions thereof, and embraced in said 
contract, any passenger desiring to make one continuous trip between such points for one single 
fare, not higher than the fare lawfully chargeable by either of said corporations for an adult 
passenger. Every such corporation shall, upon demand, and without extra charge, give to each 
passenger paying one single fare, a transfer entitling such passenger to one continuous trip to any 
point or portion of any railroad embraced in such contract to the end that the public convenience 
may be promoted by the operation of the petitioners' railroads embraced in such contract substan-
tially as a single railroad and for a single tare of five cents. 

3d. The applicants shall at all titles during the operation of cars, keep the street between the 
tracks of the extension in Broome street, l,etween Crosby 'street and \Vest Broadway, and two feet 
beyond the rail on each side, clean and free and clear from dirt and snow, the said curt and snow 
to be removed by the said companies within such reasonable period of time as shall be required by 
the Commissioner of Street Cleaning, and if not so removed and carried to the dumps, as required, 
the Commissioner of Street Cleaning may have it done at the expense of the said railroad com-
panies, the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under due process of law. 

4th. The said companies shall pave the streets in which the right to construct is hereby given, 
between the rails of the tracks and two feet in width outside of the tracks, to conforms in all 
respects to the character of the pavement laid down on said street, and shall keep the same in 
proper condition and repair, and shall also keep in repair as well the pavement between the tracks 
and two feet in width outside of the same on the route described in the third section, and if not so 
clone the Commissioner of Public Works may have it done at the expense of the said railroad 
companies, the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under clue process of law. 

5th. That the said railroad companies shall apply toeach car a proper fender and wheel-guard, 
conformable to such laws and ordinances as may hereafter be enacted or adopted by the State or 
City authorities. 

6th. That all cars of said railroad companies shall be properly and sufficiently heated and 
lighted. 

7th. That all laws now in force and all ordinances now in force and not inconsistent with any 
existing, law, and any ordinance which may be hereafter adopted affecting the surface railroads 
operated in this city, shall be binding and strictly complied with by said companies, and also 
Article IV. of the Railroad Law. A failure to comply with any condition of this consent for a 
period of twenty clays after notice from the Common Council requiring said companies to comply 
therewith shall render this consent forfeitable and the same may be declare([ forfeited in an action 
instituted for such purpose by the Corporation Counsel at request of the Common Council. 

CIHARLESA. PARKER, FREDERICK L. MARSHALL, ANDREW ROBINSON, JOHN 
J. MURPHY, EI.IAS GOODMAN, Committee on Railroads. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 20, 1896. Received from his Honor the Mayor, 
March 31, 1896, with his objections thereto. 

In Board of Aldermen, April 14, i8g6, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75, chap-
ter 410, Laws of 1882, and ad pted, notrvilhstandin the objections of tits honor the Mayor, three-
fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

The Committee oil Railroads, to whom is referred the annexed reports and resolutions in favor 
of granting permission to the Broadway and 5^venth Avenue Railroad Company and the Metro-
politan Street Railroad Company to extend their tracks on l niverdity place, Wooster, West Third 
and West Fourth streets, respectfully 

REPORT 
That, after the reacting of the accompanying letter and the careful consideration of the annexed 

resolution, and in consideration of the many benefits that the City will receive, also the traveling 
public by way of keeping the condition of the streets in excellent repair along the line of this rail-
road, and the three per cent. and five per cent. that will he paid to the City from which the 
railroads are now exempt. 

And your Committee further report that on January 7, 1896, the report mentioned was 
adopted by the Board of Aldermen and forwarded to his Honor for approval, and subsequently on 
January 21, 1896, the above report was recalled from his honor the Mayor, the vote by which it 
was adopted was reconsidered, and the report was referred to the reconsideration of the Committee 
on Railroads with the accompanying letter of H. H. Vreeland explains why the companies men-
tioned could not make the transfers as required in the report. 

The Committee recommends the report to be amended in each case by striking out the follow-
Lug: 
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'''This consent is granted upon the further condition and express stipulation on the part of 
I he petitioner herein, lessor or lessors, that the Common Council hqs and shall have the right by 
resolution or ordinance to compel the petitioners, their lessor or lessors, to transfer passengers 
without additional charge at a ll points of intersection of the roads of the petitioner with each 
,ether. or with any other road otsned or operated by their lessor or lessors." 

~1nd as a new Ieit that the same he adopted. 
CII:ARLI•S A. 1'AR (IR, 1'10EI)LRICK L. MARSHALL, ANI)RE\V ROBINSON, 

.)t )IIN J. AIUhPI IV-, Ci ,mmittee on Railroad,. 
The Committee ou Railroads, to which was icicrred the joint application of the Broadway 

;u,(i Seventh :Avenue Railroad Company aril the 1letropolitan Street l'tailway Company for the 
i  :Sent of the Common Council of the City of New Vork to the construction, maintenance and 
ilcration of the extensions of the existing roads and routes of said companies, and the connection 

1 union thereof at a point not over one-halt mile front their respective lines or routes, and the 
0alAlishment thereby of a new road for public travel in or upon the surface of University place, 

Wooster street or Washington Square, Eat, West Fourth street and West Third street, as particu-
I.uly described in the petition of tlw said companies, and in the proposed resolution submitted 
lterewith, do hereby respectfully 

REPORT: 
That before acting upon the petition and application aforesaid public notice thereof was given 

the time and place when and where it would I,e first considered, which notice was published 
l.-,dy for at least fourteen days in two of the daily nett spapets puhli;hed in the City of New Vork, 
in i which were designated by the Mayor of the said city for such purpose, to wit : The "Press 
ai,dl the "Sint." 

That pursuant to such notice a public hearing was had thereon whereat all person, desiring an 
opportunity to be heard were heard. 

Subsequently, on'1'uesday, October 22, 1695, a report of this Committee was prepared and 
,ul,mitted to the Board fur its con-idierauon, and the same is to be found set forth to full on the 
ournal under the proceedings of that date. 

It subsequently- appeared that the representatives of the railroad companies had objections to the 
form of report submitted, and stated that tl,e companies were tutiviIling to accept the report sub-
miuted on the ground that it imposed on the companies onerous conditions, and such as were not 
warranted in view of the limited character of the iranchine applied for. 

Several consultations were had with the representatives of the companies whereby concessions 
ere made in the matter of giving transfer ticket, so that passengers riling over the extension in 

(I'ic-stion might be furnished a through ride over the cable lines on Broadway and Columbus and 
I xingtun avenues. The concessions, which the companies have made in the form of a resolution, 
-eon, to the uucletsi neii, to be sullicient for all purl,uses and a sufficiently burdensome condition 
t  1 i made in consideration of the grant now applied for. 

1'he Committee are of the ol?inion that the construction and operation of the railroad connection 
uul union coil tr lull atcll in the attached rd, ulution would be of great advantage to the public, aud, 

, n lieu of the immediate and pressing demand for additional north and south lines of travel, the 
,reposed connection, vrheu operated with the existing roads, would be of great advantage to the 
raveling public. 

The applicant, the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, which is also the lessee of the road 
I,f the other petitioner, controls and operates the existing railroads on University place, South Fifth 
avenue and \Vest ];roadway, and by means of connections applied for will be enabled to operate 
It line of cars in said streets and highways over a new route for public travel south of Fourteenth 
Street, ending at the Curtlaudt Street Ferry. 

With the expansion of the city trade, the district lying about \Vashington Square is rapidly 
7I-. Inning the centre of many important lines of retail and wholesale business, and many fine 
luildin6s have aLra1ly been constructed and adapted to the cwtunercial requirements of the 
L ,cality, and the increase in railroad facilities will tend, no doubt, to cnlarg_e and improve this 
ins. hhorhood for commercial uses. ']'lie improvement of the railroad \Vest Broadway (formerly 
S a'IIi Fifth avenue), which have been already constructed, is certain to come about, and tvill., in 
I,,, Committee's opinion, benefit the property along the thoroughfare by bringing it within the 
nc, of through transportation and in easy access for the uses of the general up-town business 

~ , imunit}'. 
Your Committee, therefore, recommend that the petitioners' application he granted, attd 

1c-1-ectfully submit the following resolution for consideration of your Ilonorable Body : 
1\ hereas, 'T'he ldroadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Conipany and the Metropolitan 

Hot Railway Company have heretofore, and by petition bearing (late May 20, 1395, made 
:u lication in writing to the Common Council of the City of New York for its consent and per-
ni. ion to be granted as follows : 

t. That its consent be granted to the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Pailroad Company to 
cytcud its road and to construct, maintain and operate a branch thereof, connecting with the com-
pany's existing route and road in or upon University place, at or near Clinton place or Eigluh. 
51 eet, by suitable curves, switches and appliances ; running thence southerly with a single track 
tin-„ugh, upon and along, University place and \Voo.;ter street, or.\Vashinpton Square, Eat, to 
\\,r,t Fourth street, there to unite with an extension or branch of the Metropolitan Street Railway 
t , .,r,pa» y, and also commencing at the intersection of \Vest Third street and \Vooster street and 
c;,un;ecting there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with said company's tracks in 
\V'oo-ter street ; running thence westerly with a single track in or upon West Third street one 
I tindrecl and thirty f-_et, being one-half of the block Between Wooster street and South Fifth ave. 
)true, there to unite with an extension or branch of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company. 

2. To the Metropolitan Street Railway Company to extend its road and to construct, main-
tain and operate a branch thereof, coinnlencing at the intersection of South Fifth avenue and \Vest 
Fourth street, and connecting there by suitable curve.., switches and appliances with the com-
pany's existing tracks in said South Fifth avenue (now \Vest Broadway) ; running thence east-
erly with a single track two hundred and sixty feet (one block) in or upon West Fourth street to 
the iuter~ection of Wooster street with \V"cst Fourth street, there to unite with an extension or 
brand, of the 1 roadway and ,ccenth Asonue Railroad Company, and also commencing at the 
iater,ectiun of South 1 ifth avenue auil West Third street, and connecting there 1,y suitable curves, 
switches and appliances i- ith the said company s existing trades in said South Fifth avenue (now 
West Iiroadway) ; running thence easterly, tviiii a single track, in or upon West Third street, one 
hnnIIre] and thirty feet (l,cing, one-I al  the block I,et\icen South Fifth avenue and Wooster street), 
there to unite tcitlt an extension or branch of tlhe said Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad 
Company. 

3. lo the maintenance and i,peratioll of the connection to he formed l,y the construction of 
the said extensions or ),ranches of the said (Co companies, and to the operation of the same as a 
tiev continuous or connected run te for public travel ; and 

\\ hcreas, The Common Council of the City of New York caused public notice of such appli-
cation l,y said ttvo railroad companies, anal of the time and place when the same would he first 
Con .ii lered, to be given by publication, for at least fourteen days prior to the hearing, in two daily 
,Ietvspapers publishes) in the City of New \'ork, to wit, in the "Sun" and in the New York 
" Press," which papers were lawfully designated for that purpose by his Honor the Mayor of the 
said City ; and 

\Vherea , \fter public notice given as aforesaid, and at a public hearing held pursuant 
thereto at the Chamber of the Board of Alderrnen in the City hall in the City of New York, 
whereat all persons so desiring were given an Opportunity to be heard, such application has been 
first duly considered ; and 

\Vhereas, It is apparent from the 'proofs and evidence submitted by the said two companies 
that they desire to connect then' ,gist two surface railroad routes at a point which is not over one-
half toile (ruin the respective routes of the said two companies, and intend to establish by the 
construction of said union and connection a new route for public travel, and the said petitioners 
have consented to operate such connection as part of a continuous or connected route for one fare, 
and it further appearing that such connection cannot be operated as au independent railroad 
without inconvenience to the public, but that it is to the public advantage that the same should be 
operated as a cuntinuows or connected line or route with the existing railroads ; it is therefore 

Resolved, '1'l.at the consent of the Common Council of the City of New York be and it 
hereby is given : 

t. 'f'o the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company to extend its road and to 
construct, maintain and operate a branch thereof, connecting with the company's existing route 
and road in or upon University place, at or near Clinton place or Eighth street, by suitable curves, 
switches and appliances ; running thence southerly, with a single track, through, upon and along 
University place and Wooster street or Washington Square, East, to \Vest Fourth street, there to 
unite with an c\tension or Branch of the mletropolitan Street Railway Company, and also 
commencing at the intersection of West Third trect and \Vooster street, and connecting there by 
suitable curves, switches and appliances with said company's track in Wooster street ; running 
thence westerly, with a single track, in or upon West Thiril street one hundred and thirty feet 
being one-half the block between Wooster street and South Fifth avenue (now West B'roadway), 
there to smite with an extension or branch of the Aletropulitan Street Railway Company. 

2. To the Metropolitan Street Railway Company to extend its road and to construct, maintain 
and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the intersection of }outh Fifth avenue (now West 
Broadway) and \Pest Fourth street, and connecting there by suitable curves, switches and appli-
anccs with the company's exiting tracks in said ',until Fifth avenue (now West Broadtw ay); rmnung 
thence easterly, with a single track, two hundred and sixty feet (one block) in or upon AVest 
Fourth street; to the iutcrsectiun of \Vooster street with West hourth street, there to unite 
with au extension or branch of the ],roadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company, and 
also commencing at the intersection of South Fifth avenue ((lot\, West Broadway) and Rest 
Third street. and connecting there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with the 
said co:atpan)''s existing tracks in said South Fifth avenue (now West );roadway); running 
thence easterly, with a sin.le track, in or upon West Third street, one hundred and thirty 

feet (being one-half the block between South Fifth avenue and \Vooster street), there to unite with 
ail extensions or branch of the said liroatlway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company. 

3. To the maintenance and operation of the connection to be formed by the construction of 
the said extensions or branches of the said two companies, and to the operation of the same as a 
new continuous or connected route for public travel. 

4. That the said companies and each of them l e and they hereby are authorized to construct, 
maintain and operate such necessary connections, switches, sidings, turnouts, cross-rivers and 
suitable stand, as shall lie necessary for the convenient wt orking of tite said connection and for the 
accomtuodation of the cars to be run over the same. 

Resolved, also, That the conditions upon which, and not otherwise, this consent is given 
shall he and are as follows : 

Filet--That this consent is also given upon the condition that the corporations owning or 
using the petitioners' railroads shall operate such connection as part of a continuous or connected 
route for one late. 

Second—'V'hat this consent is also given upon the condition that such extensions or branches 
shall be operated by cable power or I,y an tutderground current of electricity, or by any other 
power which is now or may at any time hereafter lawfulty he used on either of the roads connected 
thereby, excluding always, however, the operation by locomotive steam power or by the overhead 
trolley system of electric traction. 

Third—That this consent is also given upon the condition that the said corporations herein-
before nauiccl shall pay into the Treasury of the City of New York. to the credit of the Sinking 
Fund thereof, annually oil November first of each year, the percentages 1 rovitled for extensions or 
branches in section <j5 of the Railroad Law, for the purposes, at the times, in the manner and upon 
the conditions set forth in such section. 

Resolved, further, 'V'hat the consent of the said Common Council to said petition is hereby 
given upon the further stipulation that the said applicants condition as follows : 

r. The material to he used in the construction of said branches to he of the best possible 
character, and the plans of street construction, turn-tables and turnouts to Ile subject to the 
approval if the Commissioner of Public Works of this city. 

2. 'V'hat cars shall he run on such extensions as often as public convenience shall require, 
and at least as frequently as shall he reasonably required by the ordinances of the City of New 
York, and the eorporati„n petitioner which shall be operating cars over such extensions shall give 
transfer tickets at the intersection of Fourteenth street and ])roadway, so that passengers een,img 
south over the cable lines on Columbus avenue, Lexington avenue and Broadway shall, ivit iiout 
any extra charge, and for a single fare of five cents, receive a ticket entitling such passenger to one 
continuous or connected trip from any point on such cable roads, to any point reachett b)' cars 
running over the extensions herein granted. 

3. The applicants shall at all times during the operation of cars, keep the street between the 
tracks ofthe extension in University place, 'Third and Founts streets, West Broadway and Dcy 
street and two feet beyond the rail on each side, clean amt free and clear from dirt an,l ,nuIV, 
the said dirt and snow to be removed by the said companies, within such reasounl,le period it 
time as shall be required by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning, and it not so removed mild 
carried to the clumps, as require:), the Commissioner of Street Cleaning may have it done at the 
expense of the said railroad companies the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under glue 
process of law. 

4. The said company shall pave University place, \Vest Third and Fourth streets, \\ 
liroadtrayand  1)ey street, between the rails of time tracks and two feet in width outside of tl, 
tracks, to conforms in all respects to the character of the pavement laid Clown on said street, ❑ i i 
shall keep the same in proper condition and repair, and shall also keel) in repair as well , 
pavement between the tracks and I 0 feet in width outside of the same on the route described in 
the third section, and if not so clone the Cunimissioner of Public Works may have it done at the 
expense of the said railroad companies, the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under due 
process of law. 

5. ']'flat the said railroad companies shall apply to each car a proper fender and wheel-
guard, confornial,le to such laws and ordinances as may hereafter be enacted or adopted by the 
State or City authorities. 

6. That all cars of said railroad companies shall be properly and sufficiently heated and 
lighted. 

7. That all laws now in force and all ordinances nory in force and not inconsistent with any 
existing law, and any ordinance which may be hereafter adol,ted affecting the surface railroads 
operated in this city, shall be binding and strictly complied with by said companies, and also 
Article IV. of the Railroad Law. .A failure to comply with any condition of this consent for a 
period of twenty clays after notice from the Common Council requiring said companies to comply 
therewith, shall render this consent forfeitable, and the same may be declared forfeited in an action 
instituted for such purpose he the Corporation Cuuusel at request of the Common Council. 

CIIARL1S A. PARKHR . i RI-;i1I:RICK L. 	 JOHN J. MURPHY, 
ANI)RE?11' i.OBINItiON, I-:LIAS (()OI)\l,AN. Committee on Ratlr.ta,h. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 20, 1`896. Received from his honor the Mayor. 
\larch 31, 1596, with his objections thereto. 

In Board of Aldermen, April t4, iS96, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75, cltal~-
ler 410, Laths of tSS2, and adopted, notwithstanding the uhjcctions of ]ti., honor the Mayor, three-
fourths of all the roe iii hrrs dented voting iu Las ii thercii. 

The Committee on Railroails, to whom is referred the alinexed reports and re-olutions in Li so 
of granting; permission ti the Ccutcal Park, North and Ia,t River Railroad C'umpany and the \fet-
rol,oli (mm n Street Railroad Cumpat;y to extend their tracks on llcy street, C:rceuictch street and West 
Broa Tway, respectfully 

R];l'ORT 
'V'hat, after the reading of the accompanying letter and the careful consideration of the annexed 

resuluti:,u, and in cuusicleration ,.f time many I,cnchts that the City tivill receive, also the tiaveiius 
public I,>' way of keeping the coiliton of the streets in excellent repair along the line of this rail-
road, and the three per cent, au e1 tive per cent. that wilt be paid to the City VTents which the rail-
road, are now exeml,l. 

And your (:ommittec further report that on j:utnar}' 7, iS96, the report mentioned was adopted 
by time l;uarct of Aldermen and Inrwarded to his I tumor for approval, and .suhsequently, on January 
2t, 1890, the above report yeas recalled ruin his llunor the AlayId, the vote by Nchich m  tvn. adopted 
was rec,nsiderrd and the rel:ort leas referred to time recunsiiieratiun of the Committee oil I'~ailruacIs. 
will the accompanying letter of l I. 11. A reeland, explains why the companies meutiuned could nut 
make the transfers as require,! in the tchord. 

The Committee recommends the report to lie amended in each case by striking out the 
following : 

” "fills consent is grunted upon the further cmdition and express stipulation on the part of the 
petitioner herein, lessor or lessor.,, that the Common Council has and shall hive the right, liv resolu-
tiun or ordinance, to compel the petitioners, their lessor or lessors, to tr.insfer pa,,cngers without 
additional charge at all points of intersection of the roads of the petitioner with each other, or with 
any other road owned or operated by their lessor or Iessoc." 

And that said report and re;,,ltttio m be adopted as amended, 
CI-I.1RLES A. PARKER, FREDERICK L. MARSH ALL, ANI)RE\V ROBINSON, JOHN 

J. AIURI'111', Co u iii ittee on Railro ads. 
The Cnmv;ittcc on Railroads, to which w'as referrett the joint application of the Central Park, 

North and 1'.ast River Railroad Company, and the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, for (lie 
consent of the Common Council of the City of Nevv York to the construction, maintenance and 
operation of the extensions of the existing roads and routes of said companies, and the connection 
and union thereof at a point not over one-half mile from their respective lines or routes, and the 
estaili,hmeut thereby of a new road for public travel in or upon the surface of Dey street, Green-
wich street and West Broadlwray, as particularly described in the petition of the said companies, 
and in the proposed resolution submitted herewith, do hereby respectfully 

RG1'OR'1 : 
That, before acting upon the petition and application aforesaid, public notice thereof was aiveu 

and of the time and place when and where it would be first considered, which notice was published 
daily for at least fourteen clays, iu two of the daily newspapers published in the City of New York, 
and which vvere designated by the mayor of the said city for such purpose, to wit : time " Tribune '' 
and the "Times." 

'\'hat, pursuant to such notice, a public hearing was had thereon, whereat all persons desiring 
an opportunity to be heard were heard. 

Subsequently, on Tuesday, October 22, 1895, a report of this Committee was prepared and 
submitted to the Board for its consideration and the same is to be found set forth in full on the 
Journal under the proceedings (if that date. 

It subsequently appeared that the representatives of the railroad companies had objections to 
the form of report submitted, and stated that the companies were unwilling to accept the report 
submitted on the ground that it imposed onerous conditions in view of the limited character of the 
franchise applied for. 

Several consultations were had with the representatives of the companies, whereby concessions 
were made ill the matter of giving transfer tickets, so that passengers riding over the extension in 
question might be furnished with a through ride over the line of West street, so that passengers 
going (lown West Broadway could be carried to the Cortlandt Street and Liberty Street ferries, 
the Long Branch boats and the Iron Steamboat Company's piers. 

'l he concessions which the companies have trade, which are covered by the resolution here-
witlt submitted, scent to the undersigned to be sufficient for all purposes and a sufficient burden to 
be imposed in consideration of the grant now applied for. 

Your Committee, mutter such hearing of the facts and an investigation of the evidence presented 
to them, are of the opinion that the construction and operation of the railroad connection and union 
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of the roads and routes of said two companies would be a great advantage to the public, and i 
view of the demand for additional north and south lines of travel, the proposed coflrt ction is m ani 
festly a public necessity. 

The applicant, the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, which is also the lessee of the roal 
of the other petitioner, controls and operates the existing railroads on University place, Soot] 
Fifth avenue and \Vest L'roadway, and by means of connections applied for will be enabled a 
operate a line of cars in said streets and highways over a new route for public travel south of Four 
teenth street, ending at the Cortlandt Street Ferry. 

The company, by this system, will be enabled to transfer to a tr:w through line a large numbe 
of the cars operated upon Broadway cable line, and thereby lighten the heavy traffic on that stree 
during the day time, and by such change in operation will, at the same time, afford greater facilit; 
for the quicker removal of goods and merchandise along the main thoroughfare of the City of Nev 
York. 

The construction of this connection will afford a convenient means of access to the Cortland 
Street Ferry, and a more direct route for travel to the upper and central portions of the city that 
is given at the present time by existing lines. In view of the growth of travel over this ferry, 
which has increased regularly from month to month, it is apparent that better facilities should fit 
furnished to this important artery in the city's system of travel. 

The widening of \Vest Broadway (formerly College place) gives ample opportunity for tilt 
operation of cars on the surface of the street, and iu view of the fact that the petitioner intends tc 
operate on the existing railroad tracks which it controls in lieu of making additional track con-
struction, there does not appear to be any reasonable ground for anticipating that the con.;truction 
will interfere in any way with the convenience of trucknsen and merchants having stores along the 
route. 

Your Committee therefore recommend that the petitioners' application be granted, and 
IT ;pectfully submit the following resolution for consideration of your honorable Body : 

\Vhereas, The Central Park, North and East River Railroad Company and the Metropolitan 
rcet Railway Company have heretofore, and by petition bearing (late May 20, 1895, made appli-

:ttion, in writing, to the Common Council of the City of New York for its consent and permission 
t, , be granted to the construction, maintenance and operation of the branches or extensions of the 
railroads and routes of the said Central Park, North and East River Railroad Company, and the 
.Metropolllan Street Railway Company, as hereinafter particularly set forth. 

I.-That its consent be granted to the Central Park, North and East River Railroad Company 
to extend its railroad and to construct, maintain and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the 
intersection of l)ey street and West street, and connecting there by suitable curves, switches and 
appliances with the said company's existing tracks on West street ; running thence easterly, with 
double tracks in or upon Dey street to Greenwich street, and thence northerly in or upon Green-
wich street to \Vest (;roadway (formerly College place, as widened), with double tracks to Vesey 
,trect, there to connect with a double track extension or branch of the Metropolitan Street Rail-
way Company. 

II.-To the Metropolitan Street Railway Company to extend its railroad and to construct, 
maintain and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the intersection of \Vest Broadway and 
Duane street, and connecting there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with the company's 
existing tracks in said Duane street, running thence southerly in or upon West Broadway, with a 
single track to Chambers street, and thence southerly, with double tracks, in or upon AVest 
Broadway (a portion of which was formerly College place), to Vesey street, there to connect with 
a double track extension on branch of the railroad and route of the Central Park, North and East 
liver Railroad Company. 

Said double tracks in West Broadway to be connected at Chambers street with the company's 
e\i,ting single track in Chambers street by suitable curves, switches and appliances. 

11 [.--To the maintenance and operation of the connection to be formed by the construction of 
Saul extension, or branches of the said two companies, an<I to the operation of the same as a new 
cmmilnrons or connected route for public travel ; and 

\Vhereas, The Common Council of the City of New York caused public notice of such appli-
catioiI by said two railroad companies, and of the time and place when the same would be first 
considered, to be given by publication for at least Loom-teems days prior to the hearing in two daily 
newspapers published in the City of New York, to wit, in the ''Ti ibumme " and in the '' Times," 
unfelt papers were lawfully designated for that purpose by his I[onor the Alayor of the said city 
arnl 

\\'hereas, After public notice given as aforesaid, and at a public hearing held pursuant thereto, 
at the Chambers of the hoard of Aldermen, in the City Igall, in the City of New York, whereat all 

(CI S( 	ml desiring were given all upportutiity to be heard, such application has been first duly 
rolsidcrc(i ; and 

\V'ltereas, It is apparent front the proof, and evidence shimm (ted by the said companies that 
they le-lie to connect tllcir said two surface routes at a point which is not over one-half little from 
the respective routes of the said two companies, and intend to establish, by the construction of said 
union and connection, a new route for public travel, and the said petitioners have consented to 
operate such connection as part of a continuous route for one fare ; and it further appearing that 

onnection cannot be o ,era ell as such c 	 1 	t 	an Inlependent railroad without inconvenience to the 
public, but that it is to the public advantage that the same should be operated as a continuous line 
or route with the existing railroads ; it is therefore 

Resolved, That the consent of the Compton Council of the City of New York be and it hereby 
is given- 

I. 	its consent be granted to the Central Park. North and East River Railroad Company 
to extend its railroad and to construct, maintain and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the 
intersection of Dey street and \Vest street, and connecting there, by suitable curves, switches and 
appliances, with the co1mlpany's existing tracks on \Vest street ; running thence easterly with 
double tracks in or upon Dcy street to Greenwich street, and thence northerly in or upon Green-
evich street to West Broadway (formerly College place, as widened), with double tracks to Vesey 
street, there to connect with a double track extension or branch of the Metropolitan Street Railway 
Company. 

z. '1'o the Metropolitan Street Railway Company to extend its railroad and to construct, 
maintain and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the intersection of West Broadway and 
Duane street, and connecting there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with the company's 
existing tracks in said Duane street ; running thence southerly in or upon West Broadway with 
double tracks to Chambers street; and thence southerly, in or upon West Broadway (a portion of 
which was formerly College place), with double tracks, to Vesey street, there to connect with a 
double track extension or branch of the railroad and route of the Central Park, North and East 
River Railroad Company. 

Said double tracks in West Proadway to he connected at Chambers street with the company's 
existiimi. single track in Chambers street by suitable curves, switches and appliances. 

3. To the Maintenance and operation of the connection to be formed by the construction of 
the said extensions or branches of the said two companies and to the operation of the same as n 
new continuous or connected route for public travel ; and 

4. That the said companies, and each of them, be and they hereby are authorized to construct, 
maintain and operate such necessary connections, switches, sidings, turnouts, crossovers and suit-
able stands as shall be necessary for the convenient working of the said connection and for the 
accolninoclation of the cars to be run over the ,aide. 

Resolved also, That the conditions upon ,vllich, and not otherwise, this consent is given shall 
be and are as follows : 

First-That this consent is also given upon the condition that the corporations owning or using 
the railroads of the petitioners shall operate such connection as a part of a continuous or connected 
route for one fare. 

Second --That this consent is also given upon the condition that such extensions or branches 

	

< bl otver or 	an underground shall be operated by cable p 	y 	 ~ 	current of electricity, or by any other 
power which is now or may at any time hereafter lawfully be used on either of the roads connected 
thereby, excluding always, however, the operation by locomotive steam power or by the overhead 
trolley system of electric traction. 

Third-That this consent is also given upon the conditions that the said corporations herein-
before named shall pay into the Treasury of the City of New York, to the credit of the Sinking 
Fund thereof, annually, on November first of each year, the percentages provided for extensions or 
branches in Section 95 of the Railroad Law, for the purposes, at the times, in the manner and 
upon the conditions set forth in such section. 

Resolved, further, That the consent of the said Common Council to said petition is hereby 
given upon the further stipulation that the said applicants condition as follows : 

I. The material to be used in the construction of said branches to be of the best possible 
character, and the plans of street construction, turntables and turnouts to be subject to the 
approval of the Commissioner of Public Works of this city. 

2. That cars shall be run on such extensions as often as public convenience shall require, and at 
least as frequently as shall be reasonably required by the ordinances of the City of New York, and 
the corporation petitioner which shall be operating the cars over the extensions herein granted 
shall, at the intersection of Chambers street and \Vest Broadway, and at Dey and West streets, 
give to cacti passenger paying one single fare of five cents a transfer ticket entitling such passenger 
to one continuous or connected trip to any point on the railroad on \Vest street below Chambers 
street, from any portion of the extensions herein granted. 

3. The applicants shall at all tinges during the operation of cars keep the street between the 
tracks of the extension in University place, Third and Fourth streets, West Broadway and Dey 
street, and two feet beyond the rail on each side, clean and free and clear from dirt and snow, the 
said dirt and snow to be removed by the said companies within such reasonable period of time as 
shall be required by time Commissioner of Street Cleaning, and if not so removed and carried to the 

clumps as required the Commissioner of Street Cleaning may have it clone at the expense of the 
said railroad companies, the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under clue process of law. 

4. The said companies shalt pave University place, \Vest Third and Fourth streets, \Vest 
Broadway and Dey street, between the rails of the tracks and two feet in width outside of the 
tracks, to conform in all respects to the character of the pavement laid clown on said streets, and 
shall keep the same in proper condition and repair, and shall also keep in repair as well the pave-
ment between the tracks and two feet in width outside of the same, on the route described in the 
third section, and if not so clone the Commissioner of Public Works play have it done at the 
expense of the said railroad companies, the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under due 
process of law. 

5. That the said railroad companies shall apply to each car a proper fender and wheel-guard 
conformable to such laws and ordinances as may hereafter be enacted or adopted by the State or 
City authorities. 

6. That all cars of said railroad companies shall be properly and sufficiently heated and 
lighted. 

7. That all laws now in force and all ordinances now in force and not inconsistent with any 
existing law, and any ordinance which may be hereafter adopted affecting the surface railroads 
operated in this city, shall be binding and strictly complied with by said companies, and also 
Article IV. of the Railroad Law. A failure to comply with any conditiDn of this consent for a period 
of twenty (lays after notice from the Common Council requiring said companies to comply there-
with shall render this consent forfeitable, and the same may be declared forf:ited in all action 
instituted for such purpose by the Corporation Counsel at reque=t of the Cnmmon Council. 

CHARLES A. PAI.tKER, FREDLRICK L. AIAR51JALL, JOHN J. MIPub'l[V, :1Nil-tE\V 
ROBINSON, ELIAS (AXA)\iAN, Committee on Railroads. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, \larch 20, IM96, Received from his Honor the \labor, 
March 31, IS96, with his objections thereto. 

In Board of Aldermen, April 14, 1596, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75, chap-
ter 410, Laws of 1882, and adopted, notwithstanding; the objections of his Honor the May',r, thrcc-
fourths of all the members elect--([ voting; In favor thereof. 

Vm'\I. I1. TEN EYCK, Clerk of the Common Council. 

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY 
OF THR 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK. 

Latitude 40° 45' 5S' N. Longitude 73° 57' 58" \V. Height of Instruments above the ground, 53 
feet ; above the Sea, 97 feet. 

ABSTRACT OF REGISTERS FROM SELF-RECORDING INSTRUMEN'IS 
For the Week Ending, April i i, 1596, 

Barometer. 

I ME:\\' FOR I 
7 A.M. 2 P.M. 9 	I'.\f. I THE D.\v MAXIMUM. N1Mr,:UU. 

DATE. -o 	!4  
v 

a  

Arl:IL. k5 • 
_ -'-  - i ❑ c 

0 

Sunday, 5  30.0(6 30.082 30.072 30.107 30.172 9 	P.II. z9.yso 0 A.,I. 
Monday, I, 30.[04 (9.996 30.CIO 30.037 30.143 o:t.•,t. 25.986 3 	1•. ra. 
Tuesday, 7 35.oto 3u•o34 3o.z,6 3c.o37 30.250 tz 	P. IT. 29.996 4 A.v. 
Wednesday. 8 30.340 30.391 30.414 ;0.353 30.}}0 12 P.M. tin. 30.250 o .I-I. 
Ihur>day, 9 '30.436 30.340 30.6.:, 3".315 30.444 9 30.23„ tz F.M. 
Friday, ma  35. zt8 30.238 30.2;1 3o.c4c  30.294 Iz 	I.a. 30.163 4.1.'1. 
S"twrday, ,, 30.282 30.160 30.154 o . 1y9 31.294 I°.4•v. .I1 

Mean fir the week .......... ............................... 3o.2oo 
III asinu un '' 	at 9 	A. It., Al r. 9th..................... 3.•.444 	.. 
Minimum " 	at 3r. ?I., 	Apr. 6th ...................... 2).936 	.. 
R„rise .. <. 

Thermometers. 

9 P. 51. ME.IN. 	Maxmstist. 	 ?(1zsl•,tusI 

a 

E 	I r- 

30 5 A.M. z8 5 n. 1I. 95. a P.Ii. 
XI 35 tt 	r. 5.1. 33 : 	rl 	I'll. 55. 11 	.1.11. 
3c 9.A. r.t. 30 	g:.. M. 51. c 	t•. s1. 
31 	. 4 n.'l. 30 . 	4 .5.51. 	! 95. III q. ilt- 
34 b 5.51. 31 1 	7 A.M. lot. I„ A. I[. 
;B 7 :s M. 35 	7 .5.5l toy. II 5.51. 
39 5.5.51. 37' 	5 A.51. 	1 85. 9... sI. 

Dry cut[. 11 e Bulb. 
Mean for the week .......................... 40.2 	degrees............................. . 	35.9 degrees. 
tl'taximum for the week, at 4 P.M., 11th ...... 51 	 at 4 P, SL, I Ith ........... . ..... 	47 	" 
Minimum 	 at 5 A. %t., 5th....... 30 	 at 5 A. n., 5th .................. 	z8 	,• 
Range 	„ 3 

Wind. 

DAI ('. 	---DIRECTION• V ELOCI'I- Y OS.1IILF.-. I•'ORCE IN l'oeNDS 1(01 1. 11 .1cc t..'or. 

- 19 P. SI,17 A. +i. 2 P. 51. 	I listance I 
APtzlt.. 	7 A. 51. 	z e. a1. 	9 P. %I. I 	to to 	to 	for the 7 A. M. 1 2 P. M. 9 v. a,. 	Max. 	1 ime. 

: 7A,s1.2P.51.91.1I,~ day. 
iunday, 	5... 	NW 	j 	NW 	NW  157 59 	703z6 ifi 	z% 	o5 '/a 	4.30 A.M. 
Monday, 	6...! 	SW 	ESE 	E 

NN\V ! 	NW 	I NN\V 
z3 z6 	35 84 0 	o 	~ 	0 	V, 	5.40.'(. 

I'ue:lay. 	7...1 
Wednesday, 	8 ... I 	N 	' 	N 	'. 

17 
41 

41 	46 	i 
77 	60 

I04 
178 

	

0 	o 	0 	4i 	2.10 1.51. 

	

f 	ri 	o 	z'_ 	'.IO r.~.l. 
Chursday, 	9... ~ 	NW 	I 	c S\V 	S 16 z6 	72 114 o 'i 	' 	r% 	6.{o r. St. % 
ridgy, 	to... 	W 	S 	f 	S 59 31 	33 Izq o % 	! 	o 	1 	s-i 	4.20 	1.•.1. 

iutttrday, 	11... 	Wti lV 	SW 	W 37 69 	6 ) 175 o I% 	% 	} 	4 1.51. 

DistanceIraveled during the week .............................. 	...... 	r,Ilo mit"-. 
1Iaximum fires- ..... ............................... St.J pound-. 

Hygrometer. Clouds. Rain and Snow. 	Ozone. 

I~: \'I'F., 
t'I,RCE OF VAPiii.. 	

RF.. LA'I 	 CLE.IC 	O• 	DEPTH OF I-AIY AND SNOW IN 15(1113. 
I'l 	 t)Y F.I:%, 

ITV, 
U?IIU1T\'~ ia. 

H. 	At.1 I:v. 	Io 

unday, 5 	.108L10£ 139 218 	39 	37 i Cir. o o H...... I 
1.onday, 61.178.zo8l .I99 .r95 	Co 	751 90 81 	ro so to 	8.;o a.','... It sin. 2.30 .rq. •..• r 
ltesday, 7 	.151 .132,.139 .540 	8n 	70.. 	7r to z Cu.' z.3o A. 'L 7 P. M. 16.30 	.65 z!z 	3 
Vedn'day, 
hursday, 

8 I.r3z~.084 
9 	.128 130 

.131 I15. 	70 	331 	54~ 
63 .139.132 

73 	10 
52.1 	3 Cir. 

0 
o 
0 

o ......... 	......... .. 	... ... 	o 

.165 	z 6'.2,I. 

	

371 	55 
6 z 	70 ' 	7 	4i 	7 

Sr 
68 	8 Cu. '6Cir,Cu. 

0 	I' 	
I.............. o ....... ..... .....I..... ..... 	

3 
..... 	o rlday. 

aturday, 
to 	~,. 	34 
II'.r 8x:.2341.260. 

.z 3 
.223. 	73 	641 	771 71 	4 Clr. 1 	3 Cir. 

,.......... .......... 
8 	Cu. 	,' .. 	.... 	...............'.....I..... o 

total amount of water for the week ....................... .79 inche-:. 
Duration fur the week .................................... Io hot,.. 
Depthof snow ........................................... 3inche.. 

D.',TE.  	 7 	A. 51. .1 	P. 	I. 

unday, Mild, pleasant. 
fonday, 

Apr. 	5 	Clear, cold ................................... 
` 	'6 	I 	Raw, 	overcast ............................... Raw%-, cool. 

uesday, " 	7 	1 	Cool, snowing ............................... Cool, snowing. 
Mild Vedne~day, 

'hursday, 
" 8 	1 	Cool, 	pleasant ................................ 
" 	9 	i 	Mild• pleasant, white frost ................... 

pletsant. 
\Varm, pleasant. 

riday, '' 	to 	I 	Mild, 	hazy 	......... 	........................ \gild, pleasant. 
atttrday. .. 	rl 	j 	Cool. 	plea-ant . 	........ 	..................i Mild, ttazy. 

DANIEL DRAPER, 1'ii. 	I),, Director. 

7A. 	I.21.M. 

DATE. I= 	ry p 

APRIL. =. 	,^.'y e 	- 
55 

Sunday, 5 32 I z8 44 	at 
Monday, 6 37 	35 43 40 
Tuesday, 7 33 	31 33 30 
1Vednesday, 8 3313° 41 33 
Thursday, 9 135 	3' 49 1 40 
Friday, Io 38 	35 50 45 
Sattuday, Ir 	1 40 137 1 50 4.5 1 

- 

40 35 38.6~33.0I 471 4 P. v. l 39 	55.51  
37 36 39.0.37.01 43 i z PSI 40 	z '.51. 
34 31 :33.330 .6 39 1 4 a.-%1 36 	4 A•v. 
39 34 '37-'D 32 .3 44 	5 P.5l. 37 12 P.M. 
40 35 41.3 35.3 51 	4 l'."I. 43 	4 P:,i. 
48 44 45.341.3; 30! 2 P.'i.~ 45 	zl'.V. 
451 45 46.11 ,c..(J 51 I 4P.\1. 47 	41'.5I. 
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
51 AVON'S :ti ARCHAL'S ()I I- ICi_, 	N I? \\' 	Voiii:, April 	z8, 

ISg6.-Nuwnierut licenses issued and amounts received 
therefor, in the week ending Friday, April r7, 1896. 

--- 	1)', 1-L. 
Nttlees of 
1.I 	E.S. CFNS AolorxT5. 

Saturday, 	April to t8)6 -~~ go s86 75 
\trnday, 	r3, 	'' 90 200 75 
'I ileSdaV, 	'' 	t4, 	'' 72 I-17 5i 
,.ledtiesday' 	'' 	t5, 	° 66 	i x32 50 
'I In-day, 	" 	r6, 	'' 88  o9 vo 

Yriday, 	'' 	r7, 	" 77 136 25 

Totals............ 443 f9i2 75 

EDWARD H. HEALY, Mayor's Marshal -

Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is 
hereby given that an act has been passed by 
both branches of the Iegislature, entitled and 
worded as follows : 
AN ACT to amend section I of chapter 638 Of 

the Laws of 1894, entitled '' An act to 
authorize the construction of a new bridge 
connecting Pelhan, Bay Park with City Island 
in the County of Westchester." 
Further notice is hereby given that a public 

hearing upon such hill will be held at the office 
of the Mayor, in the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, on Tuesday, April 21, 1896, at 
2 P. iii. 

Dated Ciry ITALL, NEw YoltK, April 14, 1896. 

Pursuant to Statutory requirement, notice is 
hereby given that an act has been passed by 
both branches of the Legislature, entitled and 
worded as follott s : 

AN Ac'r to amend chapter 410 of the Laws of 
1882, entitled 1 ' An act to consolidate into one 
act and to declare the special and local laws 
affecting public interests in the City of New 
York," relating to actions against the City of 
New York. 
I•hrther notice is hereby given that a public 

hearing will be held at the office of the Mayor, 
in the City Hall, in the City of New York, 
upon such bill, on Tuesday, April 21, 1896, 
at I P. M. 

Dated CJTY IIALL., NEW \'otzr;, April 14,1896. 

Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is 
hereby given that an act hay been passed by 
both baanches of the Legislature, entitled and 
worded as follows : 

AN ACT to provide for the extension ofBroadsvay 
or Kingsbridge road, from its present terminus 
in the'1-welfth Ward of the City of New York, 
across the Harlem river, at its junction with 
Spuyten Duyvil creek to the present terminus 
of Broadway, in the Twenty-Fourth Ward of 
the City of New York. 

Further notice is hereby given that a public 
hearing upon such bill will be held at thn office 
of the Mayor, in the City Hall, in the City of 

New fork, on Tuesday, April 21, 1896, at 
2,30 I'. St, 

Dated CITY Hut., Ns\v Yalu., April 14, 1896. 

Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is 
hereby given that an act has been passel by 
both branches of the I,egi iattue, entitled and 
worded as follows : 
AN Ac•r to authorize the Board of Estimate and 

Apportionment of the City of New fork to 
examine and audit the claim of John Mullaly 
for services rendered during the movement to 
acquire and secure for the City of New Yolk 
the system of new parks and parkways beyond 
the Harlem river, and for l:aynteut of a just 
and reasonable compensation therefor. 
Further notice is hereby given that a public 

hearing upon such bill will be belch at the office 
of the Mayor, in the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, on Tie-clay, April 21, 1896, at 
I.30 I. Si. 

I )atetl Ci ry H.n).i., Ni-as- Ironic, April 14, 1896. 

Sixty-seventh street, 9 A. Al. to 4 I'. St. ; Saturdays, 12 Si. 
Central Office open at all hours. 

11011/ht D, 6 irtvnent-New Criminal Court Building, 
Centre street, 9 A. si. to 4 V. nl- 

De55artrucut ofIlublic Ita rl,•s-Arsenal, Central Park, 
Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, Io A, II. to 4 1'. Ii.; 
Saturdays, Iz nt. 

De/arturcut ofDocks-Battery, Pier A, North river, 
9 A 1t, to 4 r, nl, 

Dej5artnre+et of 7a.res end Assesstn-vnts-Stewart 
Building, 9 A. Cl. to 4 P. nt. ; Saturdays, :z Cl. 

Goan/ofElec;rical Cnerol-No. rz62 Broad way. 
Defartnrcnt of Street Cleaning-No. 32 Chambers 

street, a A. nl. to 4 r. It. 
Civil 6crvfice board-Criminal Court Building, 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. at. 
Board of EsHrnate and Ajs,ortionment-Stewart 

Building. 
Board of Assessors-Office, 17 Chambers street, 9 

it, nt. to 4 F. nt, 
Board of L•xcrsc-Criminal Court Building, q A. Si. to 
r. nt- 
Sherif's Of6cc-Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court-

house. It A. Al. to 4 v, I I. 
Register's OUce-East side City Hall Park, g A. M. to 

4 P. It. 
Commissiorerof 3urors-Room 127, Stewart Build. 

ing, 9 A. Ii. to 4 P. St. 
County Clerk's (>Nce-Nos, 7 and 8 New County 

Court-house, 9 A. AN to 4 r, at, 
District Attorne)'s O(/ice- NewCriminal Court 

Building, 9 A. it. to 4 F. M. 
The City Record O7fce-No. 2 City Hall, 9 A. II. to 5 

r. nt., except Saturdays, 9 A. at. to tz M. 
Gor,erno.'s Itoonr-City Hall, open from to A. nt. to 4 

I,. nt. ; Saturdays, TO to t2 A. hl. 
Coroners'Ofjece-New Criminal Court Building, open 

constantly, Edward F. Reynolds, Clerk. 
Surro safe's Court-New County Court-house. 10.30 

A. ni. to 4 P. nt. 
/f5535i'1hti' Division, Suf,rente Ciurt-Court-house, 

No. III Fifth avenue, corner Eighteenth street. Court 
opens at I r. M. 

Sul,re/+eeCourt-CountyCourt-house, 20.30 A. lit. to 4 
P. lit. 

Criminal Division, Sut}rerne Court-New Criminal 
Court Building, Centre street, opens at 10.30  A.M. 

Court of General Sessions-New Criminal Court 
Building, Centre street. Court opens at IT o'clock A. nt.; 
Rdiourns 4 1. IT. Clerk's Office, to A. it. till 4 F. nt. 

City Court-City Hall. General'I'erm, Room No. 2o. 
rrial 'Term, Part I., Room No. so ; Part 1I., Room 
No 2: ; fart Ill.,  Room No. 19 ; Part IV.. Room No. n. 
Special 'term Chambers will be field in Room No. 19 
10  A.M. to 4 P. ar. Clerk's Office, Room No. so, City 
Hall, 9  A.M. to 4 P. It. 

Court of Special Sessions-New Criminal Court 
Building, Centre street. Opens daily, except Saturday, 
at to A. nt. Clerk's office hours daily, except Saturday, 
from a A. nt. until 5 1', M. ; Saturdays, q A. nt. until so it. 

Lis/ric/ Civil Courts.-First lltatrict-Southwest 
corner of Centre and Chambers streets. Clerk's office 
open from 9 A. Al. to 4 V. m. Second District-Corner of 
Grand and Centre streets. Clerk's Office open from 
6 A. at, to 4 t', St. 	Third District-Southwest corner 
Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open daily 
(Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9  A.M. to 
4 P. M. Fourth District-No. 30 First street. Court 
opens 9 A. it. daily. Fifth District-No. =54 Clinton 
street. Sixth District-Northwest corner Twenty. 
third street and Second avenue. Court opens 9 A. nt. 

daily. Seventh District-No.:gx East Fifty-seventh 
street. Court opens o o'clock (except Sundays and 
legal holidays). Eighth District-Northwest corner of 
1' venty-third street and Eighth avenue. Court opens 
q A. II. Trial days: Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur-
days. Return days : Tuesdays,'1'hursdays and Satur-
days. Ninth District-No. x70 East (inc Hundred and 
Twenty-first street. Court opens every morning at 9 
o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays). '1ent}t 
District-Corner of 'Third avenue and One Hundred 
and Filty-eighth street, q A. St. to 4 P. Ii. Eleventh 
District-No. qrq Eighth avenue. Court open daily 
(Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. it- to 
4 r- Cl. 

City Aragrstratrs' Courts-Office of Secretary, Fifth 
District l'oliceCourt, One Hundred and •Twenty-fifth 
street, near Fourth avenue. First District-Tombs, 
Centre street. Second District-Jefferson Jl arket. 'Third 
District-No. 6q Essex street. Fourth District-Fifty-
seventh street, near Lexington avenue. Fifth District 
-One Hundred and Twenty-first street, southeastern 
corner of Sylvan place. Sixth District-One Hundred 
and Fifty-eighth street and Third avenue. 

FIRST JUDICIAL 01ST. COURT. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE CITY OF 

PETER 1'. Sl Et'vtt, At'C•rtlINIii R, 
SAI.I? OF I.F,ASF-i (SI' CI I'\ I'Rt)fl:R I'V. 

THE COMPTROLLER OF 7111; Cfl'}' OF NER` 
V'irk twill sell at public at,ati,m to the high ' t lid-

tiers of yearly rentals, at his otlice, in the Sieivau.i 
11th 11,6- No. -Si 11 rnadwa}•, at noon, on 11 cchtesday 
the tweutv-ttiutb d. C of April, :8.j6, leases for the term 
of three years from 11 ay I, I 56, of the 1 llotc ing prup-
erty belonging to the Corporation of the City of Ncty 
York: 

r. The premises on the south site of One Hundred 
and Fit'ty-second street, between St. Nicholas and Am-
stcrdam avenues, known as Block 1078, \'art] Nos. 63, 
66 and 67, in the I trvlfth \yard. 

2. I he- premises on the eaa side of Amsterdam avc-
nue, between One l iundred and Fifty-fir,t and (hie Hun-
dred and Fifty-second streets. knout as Block 11378, 
Ward No. 64, in the '1'welf ll \Van:. 

3. the pr,•mises on the north side• of One Hundred 
and Fifty-first street, between St. Nicholas and Amster-
dant avenues, known a. Block Io78, Ward Nos. ro 
and it, in the 1'wclfill R'ard. 

4. The premises on the Inrth side of One Hundred 
and Fifty-first street, between St. Nicholas and Amster-
dam avenues, known as Block 1078, Ward No, 7, in the 
'Twelfth 14ard. 

5. The premises on the north side of One Hundred 
and Filty-fitst street, between St. Nicholas and Amster-
dam avenues, known as Block 1078, Ward No.6, in 
the Twelfth \Vatcf, 

6. The premises known as Nos. 8, to, rn and 14 Cham-
bers street. 

7. The property belonging to the City on Barren 
Island, consisting of about one hundred and twelve (.rah 
acres. 
-upon the following 

'PERMS AND CO\DITION; OF SALE. 
The rent shall be paid quarterly in advance, and the 

highest bidder will be required to pay the Auctioneer', 
fee and one quarter's rent at the time and place of the 
sale. 

The amount so paid shall be forfeited if the successful 
bidder does not execute the lease and bond within fifteen 
days after the sale, and the Comptroller is author-
ized, in his discretion, to resell the premises bid off by 
any person failing to comply with this condition of the 
sale, and the persons so fading to comply shall be liable 
for any deficiency or loss that may result to the City 
from such regale. 

No person will be received as lessee or surety who 
is delinquent on any former lease from the Corporation, 
and no bid will be accepted from any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliga-
tion to the Corporation, as provided by law. 

The lease will contain the usual covenants and con. 
ditions and a provision for the surrender of the premises 
it required for public purposes, on three months' notice. 

All repairs shall be made at the expense of the lessee, 
and he shall pay Croton water rents. 

1'he lessee will be required to give a bond for double 
the amount of the annual rent, with two sureties, to be 
approved by the Comptroller, conditioned for the pay-
meut of the rent quarterly and the fulfillment of the 
covenants of the lease. 

The Comptroller shall have the right to reject any 
bid, 

By order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
ASHBEL P. FITCH, Comptroller. 

CITY OF New YORK—FINANCE DEPARTAMEN-r, CouP-
TROLLER'S OFFICE, April 17, ttg6, 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
The Board of Police met on the Loth day of April, iS96. Present-Coninsissioners Roose-

v,!i. -Andrews, Grant and Parker, 
' oodry reports and communications were ordered on file, copies to he forwarded, etc. 

Applications De meet. 
1:y-Patrolman Cornelius V. Nichols-For reappointment. Agnes Stewart, guardian of children 

l h.anas Stewart-For pension. 
I - i lnunication from Louis J. Grant, relative to case of Patrolman Henry I'. \Voodiwiss, was 

~I to Commissioner Grant for report. 

Communications Rr fry re d to the Trevrsr(rer. 

nnl)troller-A1'eekly financial statement. Chief of Police-Inclosing $225 mask-ball fees 
I-- 	into Pension 1 und. Captain Josiah A. \Westervelt, Tttenty-eighth Precinct-Loud 

l l Fe ed and accepted. 

Application of Catharine M. Burbank and Amelia Harris, for pension, \vei-e referred to the 
( , :1 itittee on Pensi)ns. 

Communication front the Counsel to the Corporation, asking, information in cases of Patrick 
-'Nill, Jr., and Stephen G. Burke, was referred to the Chiel Clerk to anstrer. 

Sundry communications and complaints were ieferre,l to the Chief of Police for report, etc. 
Chief of Police reported the folI )W Iii;. tran-fers, etc. : 
Patrolman Thomas 5Inlliern, from Thirt jet Ii Precinct to Thirty-fifth Precinct ; Patrolman Max 

Si irenberg, 
 

from 'I see nt•-ninth I'recutct to '1-hirtl Precinct ; Patrolman Tinurthy Ring, troth Eigh-
tcenth Precinct to Fourth Precinct : Patrolinnn Michael Rein, from Fifth Precinct to Sixteenth 
Precinct : Patrolman 1lartin lay, iron) Nineteenth Precinct to Third Precinct ; Patrolman Albert 
P hlins, from Thirty-second Precinct to Fl rd Precinct ; Patrolman Robert Clillord, from Tvventy-
ei hth Precinct to First Precinct ; Patrolman Rnbert I. Beck, from Twenty-fourth Precinct to 
'Flirty-fourth Precinct Patrolman Joseph t A. Alever, from 'Twenty-fourth Precinct to Twentieth 
I i- -cinct ; l'atre,lman Daniel Grithn, from Tv+'cnty-fourth Precinct to Twentieth Precinct : Patrol-
I1  an AGilliam J. Kelly, from fifteenth 1'r(-cinct to Twenty-fourth Precinct ; Patrolman Frank lack-
- 11. from 1-fifteenth Precinct to ']'it enty-sixiii Precinct ; I atrolian Michael J. Coy, from Eleventh 
1'n net to NintIi Precinct ; I'iii- 1man Peter• Nugent, from l ourteenth Precinct to Central Olfice, 
l - iirth Inspection I)i-trict ; Patrolman Josiah tones, from l'trenty-fifth Precinct to '1 hirty-fourth 
l i -ci let ; Patrolman John McGinley, Second 1 're inet, detail, 1tureau Clothing, and Equipment, 
I o I I  Suran ily; Patrolman Thomas G. ( ;leason, Thirteenth Precinct, detail, office of Cluci, tern- 
I I (ily: 1'atrolmau Charles II. Erkstadt, Thirtieth Precinct, detail, office of Fifth Inspection 
I);,trict, ten)p„rarily: Roiindsnian Cornelius G. IIayes, Sixth Precinct, detail, Acting Sergeant, 
1, iiiporarily. 

Resolved, That the 'Treasurer he and is hereby directed to pay over to the I'ohce Pension 
I - 

	

	the Sum of seventy-five thousand dollars from the unexpended balance of account of 
Inlarics nl Uniformed Force, for 1895-" 

Rc5ol,ed, That the bill of T. W. Osborne, ten dollars, for transcript of testimony in case of 
Thomas Riley, he and is hereby- ordered to be paid by the Treasurer. 

Resolved, That the horses, Sam, Ni. 3, Dick, No. 6, and Alary, No. 24, of the Thirty-eighth 
Precinct, reported as unserviceable, be advertised for sale at I iii lie auction, and the Committee on 
Repairs and Supplies authorized to purchase three horses tt , replace them. 

Resolved, That Senate Bill No. i2t6, relative to pension, be returned to the Chairman of the 
Senate Committee, with state in Cot, that in the opinion of the hoard of Police the measure should 
n„t he passed. 

Resolved, That the tluestion of providing suitable accommodations for the force, in Westchester, 
be referred to the Committee oil Repairs and 'Supplies. 

Resolved, That the Board of Surgeons be directed to ecalnine the following officers and 
rclmrt as to their physical condition, with a view to retirement 

Sergeant Charles A. I.. Schier, Twentieth Precinct ; Patrolman William Law-her, Twenty-
vi il Precinct. 

ArnDfiub'(d I~a11-(l')/i' i. 

1'liilip Vi. Auer, fifth Precinct ; John J. Bowers, 'I'wwenty-fifth Precinct ; Frank N. Babcock, 
] tit uty.umth Precinct ; L'eujamin V. Brace, Twentieth Precinct ; Andrew L. Cahill, First Pre. 
duct ; Patrick Curtin, Eighth Precinct ; Florence J. Driscoll, Fourth Precinct ; Gardiner C. I)un-
Iant, First Precinct ; John E. Gilligan, Fitteenth I recinct; Francis M. (;alla tier, •Twenty-fifth 
Precinct ; l;ernard L. 1lughes, Twenty- Ion rib Precinct ; 'Villiani 13, Bill, Twenty-fourth 1're-
cinct ; John 1I. bent, Twenty-fourth Precinct ; John Jlarriman, Seventh Precinct ; Patrick 
\1cCarihy, Fourteenth Precinct : James I1. Post, Tsvent}'-seceuth Precinct ; John Ritter, Twenty-
third Precinct ; Edward I ) . tiut;tIen, Thirtieth Precinct ; Anthony Sappe, Twenty-third Precinct ; 
\V'infant Urstadt, Twenty-eighNi Precinct ; Charles W. Bernet, Sixth Precinct ; Peter \1', Beery, 
- I cutll Precinct ; R•illiam Baxter, Sixth Precinct ; William J. Breen, Thirty-third Precinct 
1-: Iward C ugh lan, '1 wentietIi Precinct ; Robert A. Conically, Twenty-sixth Precinct ; Jahn R. 
I)ouney, Fourteenth Precinct ; Joseph P. Frey, Jr., Twelfth Precinct ; Emile Geisler, Twenty-
first Precinct; Ilenry Gann,n, Eighteenth Precinct; James Al. Harris, Nineteenth Treeinct; 
Edumnd Leigh, 1•Ieventh I'recinet ; Ernest Muller, Fifth Precinct ; Francis C. slurphy, Twenty-
ninth Precinct ; James J. O'Rourke, sixteenth I reel net ; Francis J.1'utz, First Precinct ; AV ill lath 
1-. Short, III enty-sixth Precinct ; )olu) J. 'hiernan, Twenty-second Precinct ; Peter Roland, 
"l•tt-enty-second Precinct; tiUse.ter S. Ift-t, TwSett)-fourth Precinct; John A. Williams. Ninth 
Precinct ; A\ illiatn It. A\ infield, Twenty-seventh Precinct. 

Adjourned. 	 W \L H. KI['P, Chief Clerk. 

COMMISSIONER OF STREET IMPROVEMENTS, 23D AND 24TH WARDS. 
_April I1, 1896. TO the t ul~ci %i-or ul the City Record 
5th-hi compliance )cull :cctn 51 of chapter 410 of the Laws of ISS2, the office of Contmis-

sioner of t'trect I till ,ruvemcnt,ti of the Tv%enty-third and 'hwenty-fourth Wards makes the following 
report of its transactions for the week ending April 9, 1896 : 

Permits I_ $Ocel-For setter connections, 24 ; for sewer repairs, 2 ; for Croton connections, 29 
for Croton repairs, 7 ; for placing building material, 15 ; for Crossing sidewalk with team, 12 ; for 
miscellaneous purpose;, S ; total, 97. 

Public illourys Receiz'r'd-Fur sewer connections, $240 ; for restoring pavements, $66.18 ; total 
,s3o6, IS. 

J'/ens and .S crjcatiorrs lffr,r'ctf-Re nlatiug and grading Union avenue, between One 
IIunched and Fifty-sixth street and ];uston road. 

Laborin, Force L-n+ploved e(ti,,,; the I1Pek-Foremen, 9 ; Assistant Foremen, ,o ; Engineers 
of Steam Roller, 3 ; Skilled Laborers, 2 ; Sewer Laborers, 24 ; Laborers, 375 ; Toolmen, 3 
(;arts, 8; Teams, 42 ; ln;l,ector Setter (omcctIOus, I ; Carpenters, 3 ; Sounders, 4 ; ]'avers 4 
('rune , I ; \lachini-t, I ; Cleaners, 4 ; total, 494. 

Total amount of reyni5iti ,n., (lawn upon the Comptroller during the week, $$11,253,24. 
Respectfully, 	LOUIS F. HAFFEN, Commissioner. 

NEW 	YORK 	FOR 	T]IE 	1'IRS1' 
ALDERMAN IC COMMITTEES. lUI)ICL\I. 	DISTRICT. 	BRIEF AB- 

Railroads. STRACT OF PRECEPT TO SILO\\' 
]u1ILROAD5-The Committee on Railroads CAUSE. 

r Is ill 1'.old a 	ttteetin 	on AIonda •, A prll 20, t'196 , In the matter of the am lic:ttion of George E. AVa Ci 1 	
Jr„ F.sq., Commissioner of Strccr Cle-uiing in the 

-it 2 	O o'clock P. sI„ in I 	0111 1„ City I hall. of Nc ,c York, foram orderdirecting the sale of'Prod,,, 
W.M. H. TEN LX CI, Clerk, Common Conn- I 	Carl,. Vehicles, etc. 

cil. /-` RI?ICt'ING '1'O 	ALL 	1'P:RSONS 	CLA15IIN('. 
T 	the possession of or having any intere<t in the 

-_-._- 	--___ 	..-. 	 ___.__— unhitched'1'ru-k , Cants, Vehicles, 	\Wagon- and <, tiler 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 
I 	so,, at property described it, =chedule'•A." 

R'hercas, George E. Wading, Jr., Esq., Commissioner 

.ii,t•Dr's (ice-No. 6 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 5 P. nt. of Street Cl, aniug of the Cily of New York, has mh- 

Saturdays, 9 A. n1. to 12 II 
oath, in writing, and presented the saute to me, that I 	-, 
tt the time-- sit forth in Schedule " A " annrxad ton 	-:--  ,11rrJ'or's .5/a rslral' 1 (t,Wce-No. x City Hall, 9 A. nt. to a 

tam n 	 which is now un 	file iu the office fill. 	 of 	the 
4 	1'• 	,I' Co+,uni,rsioncrs n% Accounts-Stewart Building, g A. nt. Clerk of this Curt, Seized and removed front in ft ,nu ,-t 

0 4 P. 
•id the premises which arc set forth 	fully described in ed said Schedule, the property described therein 

Aqueduct 	Ce+I. 	iouers-Stewart 	Audding, 	Sib 
'1'lte 11- herca-, 	said unhitched tricks, cart,, cehiclo - fl000 	9 A. 	to 4 I . Cl .nt. 

6oard o/ 	 Stewart P,oitding amt wagons arc now in the custody of the said Conimi-- P. Ii. 
; Satu rdays, 

9 A N1.t 
q A. 	to 4 P. Ii. ; oaturdays. 9 A. oI. to iz II. c; siDnef of Street Cleaning, in the yard at the corner 

ttr,t ::venue and 	I hit ty -ri.ghtti 	sirot,  ;md no 	ii :, Clerk of Catnnran Council-No. 3 City Hall, q A. 5L to 
tion to redeem any of said property hay been 1micic I''t' 4  P.M. 

D,-4 i i 	 a/ Pullic 	Il'br/-s-Ao. 	3t Chambers ant- pets„n ; 

street, 9 A. Nt. to 4 P. M. 
9 A

. 
Now , therefore, you are hereby required forthwith 1 

Dryhrr1went of Street 	 Tcne+lr-ticird rcdc 
nuduem ano rum  „se the said pur.on:d property d,•v,- /s- - 	N o.nreufs, 

l and dcxribcd in the said ~chedulc and petit on. 	I 
edul and 7'suent- If derds-No. 2622 'Third avenue, .St. ;t1r 

9 A. M. to 4 r. nt,; 	Saturdays, 12 it.  ;h~nv sauce before etc, in the ( 	 of 	the Fir-: 
Judicial 1 )istrict Court of the City of New York, :u I l:-- De,t,artnrtni of 6tuldiuys-No. zoo Fourth avenue, 
corner of ( b:mtbers and Centre ;erects, in said cite. 	u q A. II 	to 4 t'. It. 

corIfro11a•r's Olce-No. 15 Stewart Building, 9 a. M. tlie o5th day of April, t8y i, at 	tote 	,'.:iock 	in the t :rr- 

to 4 P. nt• 
noon ,d that da}', or as soon thereafter as y, 'u ma}' be 
heard, why a fin:d ur ler dit econg the site of all of the Auei'A. 	 Nos, rq, 21 and zg Stewart Build- SI . 	o 	4 V. I t. 

tug, 9 	v. to 4 P. nt, e said trucks, carts, 	vehicles. wagons 	and 	l the - 	things 
seized and removed front the public highway should not /lams 	 nts and 	j r men s-N ss ofJUn a 	.Is ess,n 	

of If ~e trr Rents-Nos. 
be made and the proceeds applird as in such case made of lards and :lrsessn+e w art L' turd pruvi tell by ch liter 697 of the Laws of 1554. 

11, 33, 35. 37 	and 	39 Stewart Building, 9 A. NI- to 4 l•. nt 
vitae s w}. hand and .cal thi< ,5tll day of Ain it, r.'gd; No money received afters 1,. Al. 

: N'At 11 <)I'i 	1.]'N V f)irreeru 	r 	 n fo 	tlee Collegtim 	of Ci/y Ns gntg and o/  , justice, 

1fr6-ets-Nos.x and 	3 Stewart Building, 9 	A. Al. to - 	- 	- 
4v.n1. 	Nornone}'receivedafter21'.st. CITY CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS. I 	

-- ---- 	 -  Burger to, for the Collection of Taxes-Stewart Build- 
,ng,  9 A. II. to 4 P. it. 	No money received after 2 r. Cr. New Yves March Iq, 156 - 

City Clrnnrberierin-Nos. 25 and 17 Stewart Building, O'IICE IS I1VE,N THAT THIt RI-oi. 1'Rh- 
I 9 A. IT. to 4 P. lit. I 	tion days in the Labor Bureau will be A1, ndl 	, 

City I'tytuasfer-Stewart t iuild ing, q A, St. to 4 P. M. \4ednci.dav and Friday, and that examinations will i li 
Counsel to the Cf/oo.ation-Staats-Zeitnng Building, place on those days at a P. St. 

9 A. M. to 5 1'. nt. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to r2 S. S. WILLIAM BRISCOE, Secretary. 
Puhic.i./, c,,, str,etv-No. xtg Nassau street, 9 A. M. 

to 4 F. M. I 	Ni;- CRIMINAL ct, 	er Bou.uiN,i. Niaa- YORK, Janu- 
G'rfrrfnn.atforue}.A'o. xrg Nassau street, 9 A. Al. art- 27, i8g6. 

to 4 P. II. j, C:111INA'1'IUN> WILL 131? 	HELD AS FUL- 
Atloruey for CIleetfion of Arrears "I !Personal li 	lows : 

Taxes-Stewart Building,9A.nt.to4r.St. Aprn_o• l'ltAtRtNO INs]'I-ClmR>. 
Guli'ear 	of Street 	(7f,rnin;s-1;migrant 	Industrial April:-c. 	h:NGINl-I-t{ 	l\til'ICC1'OHS OF 	1.tEGU- 

Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 and 51 Chantbersstreet. i 	LA7 INt: 	GR:AIJIS( , PAVINGG. 
Police I),arture,t-Central Office, No.3ca Mulberry April as. 	II •: 1:1IANt:N'f' 	V-Iol1t)R, 	lilt-in PS 	,r. 

street, 9 A. it. to 4 P. nt. A pt it n i. 	I t FF l l' P. PI )1-. 
Boni/ of Education-No. 146 Grand street. April _ti. 	lit) MITI N I , I-:RS. 
Oeffartrocut of C/garitics-Central Office, No. 66 S. WILLIAM ltRlSCUF,Scrrctan. 

Third avenue, 9 A.nt. to 4 r, at.  - 	-. 	- 	-- 	- 	- 	_ 	- 
Dc/rn-hneut of CCrrectioe-Central 	Office, No. 66 

'third avenue, 	A.lil,to 4 P- Si. FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
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PE-I'EIt F. MEYER, AUCTIONEER. 
CORPORA'T'ION SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 

PUBLIC NO'IICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the City 

of New York, by virtue of the powers vested in them by 
law, will offer for sale, at public auction, an Tuesday, 
the z6th day of May, 1896, at noon, at the Comptroller's 
Office, No, z8o L'roadway, New York City, all the right, 
title and interest of the City of New York in and to the 
premises known as No, 6o Grove street, in the City of 
New York, upon the f,llowing 

'I ER11S AND CONrn"1'IONs OF SALE 
The highest bidder will be required to pay twenty 

per cent. of the ptuchasc-money and the auctioneer's 
fee at the time of the sale, and the balance upon the 
delivery of the deed within thirty days from the date of 
sale. 

The Comptroller may, at his option, resell the prop-
eety struck off to the highest bidder who shall fail to 
comply with the terms of the sale, and the:arty who 
fails to comply therewith will be held liable for any 
deficiency result~nq from such resale. 

I fie right to reject any bid is reserved. 
f Ire map of the property to he sold may be seen upon 

application at the Comptroller's Office, Stewart Build-
ing, No. ado ]roadway, 

fly order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
under a resolution adopted April 16, 1896. 

ASHL'EL P. FITCH, Comptroller. 
(Iry nF NEw YORK, lhN ARUE DttrnRTnntNT, Coslr-

TOOt.t•ER's OFFICE, April 17, 1896. 

INTEREST ON CITY BONDS AND 
STOCKS. 

THE IN'T'EREST DUE MAY 1, 1896, ON THE 
Registered Bonds and Stocks of the City and 

County of New York will be paid on that day by the 
Comptroiler at the office of the City Chamberlain, 
Room 27, Stewart Building, corner of Broadway and 
Chambers street. 

lire Transfer Books will be closed from March 31 
1 	\lay r, 1896. 

1 lie interest due May r, 1896, on the Coupon Bonds 
It i Stocks of the City of New York, will be paid on 
I Si. it day by the State Trust Company, No. 36 Wall 
[ree. 

ASl1Ill]. I'. FITCH, Comptroller. 
(try or Ni.w' Yuck—FI.NANctL L)t:rarrOtr_n-r, Co,tt'- 

.i<o1.t.ER's Orr tell, 7rlarch 13, 1896. 	--- 

DEPT. OF PUBLIC CHARITIES. 

IJlcratrT)tnNT or It ut.to Ctl:trrIIES, No. 66 final 
:1, rs r' tt. 

PROPOSALS FOR ICE. 

Sl ABED LIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH 
ing 

ICE. 
I,goo tons (more or less) prime quality Ice not les: 

than ten inches thick, to be delivered at Blackwell's ant 
R.,udall's Islands, in quantities as required, during thin 
year 1896. The weight to bo' in all cases as received b3 
the Departnitnt. Ihddcrs to mote price per ton o 
,000 pounds,.,11 of which 'hall be delivered at thr point: 

maned free of expense to the Department of Public 
Charities. 
—will bu received at the office of the Department o', 
Public Charities, in the City of New York, until on A.%I 
of AA'ednrsd.tc. April 2z, 1896. The per>on or persons 
ur,king any bid or estimate shall furnish the stoic its ; 
sc.tlyd envelope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate f,r Ice,' 
+c ill, his or their name or names, and the date of lire -
ccututinn, to the head of said Department, at the said 
till n' on or cclore the day and hour above named, at 
which titre and place the bids- or estimates received will 
),e 1oHblicIy opened by the President of said Department 
nn l read. 

I11H BOARD OF PUBLIC CnARITIFS RESERVE' THE 
[that It r To RFJRC r All niu5 OR EsrIStATtiS IF SEEMED 
Tit IIR FOR 1'1IE r(ttiLIC IN I ER EST. AS PROVIDED BY SEC- 
Ti„S 64, CHA I Eit 41o, LAWS uF 1882. 

Ni bid or estimate will he accepted from, or contract 
.nr arded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
por:uion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
tithe, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Conuni,sioners. 

ny bidder for this contract Intu;t be known to be en-
gaged iu and well prepared for the hnsiness, and must 
hive satisflctory testimonials to that effect ; and 
the person or persons to w'hont the contract may be 
storied will be required to give security for the per-
fornrance of the contract, by his or their bond, with two 
sufficient sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty 
(52, per cent, of the bid for each article. 

Each bid er estimate shall contain and state the 
name and place of residence of each of the persons 
making the same, the names of all persons inter 
ested with him or then therein, and if no other 
person be so interested it shall di.tinctly state 
that fact; also that it is made without any eon-
nection with any other person making an estimate 
for the sauce purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or Iraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or esti-
ntate nwst be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party 
or parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Vhere more 
than one person is Interested it is requisite that the 
VERIFICATION be made and subscribed by all the parties 
interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or re-idence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person [taking the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to 
the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled on its completion and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be awat ded at 
any subsequent letting. The consent above mentioned 
shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in 
writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that 
he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and isuvorth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his lia-
bilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith, and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 1z of
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the State or National h:+nks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount of 
the security required for the faithful perform-
ance of the contract. Such check or money must NOT 
be inclosed in the scaled envelope containing the esti-
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who ha, charge of the estimate-box ; and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall re.  

fuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall Ile forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but it he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persuus to wv h„nt the contract 

may 1)e awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he 
or they accept bntclo not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered a, 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet, as 
provided by law. 

Bidders are cau/ioued to examine the .rjeci/icatrorts 
or ar rarlars n 1 f p t 	% the rtrt/tics, etc., required Gc•/ore 

euakrxg /lc'/i' estimates. 
Bidders will state the price for room article, by which 

the bids will be tested. 
Bidders will write out the artist ut of their estimate 

in addition to inserting the suns' lu li lures. 
Payment will be made by a regai,iIienr on the Comp-

troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Commisstouers may determine. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, 
showing the manner of pa}ment, will be furnished at 
the office of the Department, and bidders are cauliuned 
to examine each and all of its provisions carefulln', as 
the Board of Public Charities will insist upon its abso-
lute en fnrcBmcnu in every partindar. 

Dated NEw' YnkK, April 9, 1896, 
SILAS C. CROFT, President; JOHN P. FAURE 

and JA\IF:S R. o'BE-IRNI-, Conlmissiuncrs, Depart-
ment of Public Char, tics.  

of New York, an  i+ worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of the c,ntract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities .s bail, surety, or nuhierwi,e. and that he 
has ufere(I himself as a surety in goo f fait) and with 
the intention to execcte tbu I~ond required by Ltw. 

The adequacy and sufficiency of the secant}• offered 
is to be up, woved by the Comptroller of the City of 
New Vork bcfure the award is made and prior to the 
signing of the contract, 

No estimate will Inc considered unless accompanied by 
etthur a certified check upon one of the banks of the 
City of Nine York, drawn to the order of time Cump 
triller, or mercy for five per cent. of thr: autount for 
tv hich the work bid for Is pr.,poce•d, in any one year n, 
be perforated. Such check or money most be in lo,ed 
in the scaled envelope cimtaimnit the estirnate. 

All such deposits except that of the successful bid, ter 
will be returned to the person slaking the same +v ithin 
three days after the contract f, ;nvarded. If the suc-
cessful bidder shill refu'e inc neglect, within five day, 
after mince that the amtiact has been ;nwAnled to Line, 
to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made h}' 
hint shall Inc lbrfeited to and ret.nned by till City ui 
New York as liquid.cted damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract v, thin the 
tine afbre'aid, the amount of his deposit will be re-
turned to him. 

A special deposit of Ten Thousand Dollars in cash will 
be required to he made wide the Comptroller of the City 
of New York on or before the execution of the coin-
tract as a security for the faithful performance of the 
same. 

Should the person or person; to whom a contract 
may be awarded neglect ur refuse to :tce'':pt the con-
tract within five days after writtcu notice that the =ante i 
has beer: awarded to his or their had oc proposal, or if 
Inc or tint ey accept bat do not execute the contract and 1 
give the proper security, he or they shall be con,utered 
as having abandouud it tell as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be rrnadre, tied and relet, as 
provided by law. 

l;FFORGE E. CVARING, Jr., Commissioner of Street 
Ctuanin~st. 

Approved is to form. 
FRANCIS M. SCO T, Counsel to the Corporati n.  

days after the contract is awarded. If the successfu 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 

been 	 him, 	>een awarded t o notice that the contract has 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made E 

to 
m 	 by 

him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the :unount of the deposit will be re- 
turned to him. 

THE C(MMISSIt)NER OF PUBLIC AVORKS 
RES1;'RVES Tlii'I RI(;HT TO REJECT ALL LIDS 
RECEIVED FOR .\NY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DF;E\IS IT FOR THE LEST IN'1'ERES1:S OF 
THE CITY. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
agreement, and any further information desired, ca:! 
be obtninel at Room No. On No. 31 Chambers street. 

CHARLES Ii, '1. CILIA',, Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

NOTICE: TO 11101'cR I Y-r)P. N I':kS, BUILDERS, 
FLAGi;Ia:>AN_ U u9HI•:R t' . 

OI'ICE Is HEJtf.11 IG11'F:N THAI' THE 
prctic 	f nlicu4 c' 'u:Dr ac ur other triable curbs 

on the streets rui this clt} i. In coutrwenfion of chapter 
(U, article 7, section Io5, Revised f)rdtuancc,, of r36o. 
which read, : -, All eurh-stones '° " +" shall be of 
the best hard blue or gray granite." And this Depart-
ntent will find it necessary t,, prosecute to the till[ 
penalty imposed by law• persons setting Inc making <urll 
curbs, wlretber tile)' have broken up or ren)ovc I ill 
curb.sl ones pro, ided by Ihu City or not. 

Further n•,tice is given that this Department will in u 
case entertain claims for d.rma_cs to c n erete or uthcr 
artificial sidewalk; that are caused by repair or setup, 
ml  hydrants, or by other work which the City , I U,'. Gar 
the ;,'nest ~ nod. 

CHARLES H. T. COLI.IS, Commissioner of Pul,lic 
\\',,rks. 

NORMAL COLLECE OF THE CITY. 

SE.11,1:11 PRI)l'UsAIS \1'11,L lit; RF:CI:IVI:I 
by the I'.s cutive Cummittce for the care, etc„ , I 

the Normal (;allege „f the City of New York, until q 
o'':lock r. SL, un Mundsv, April z 1, 1'96, at the Hall of ih, 
Board of F.du :u ,)n, Au. 146 Grand street, for sopplyin'it 

Si the College Luildings, I::ISt Si.c[y-eighth and . txty-mntic 
street-, l,exingtun and ]'ark avenues, with Soo ion>, more 
or le-s, r,I egg coal ; r5 tons, more or less, of nut co_, I, 
mixes ; and 5 ton:,, more ur less, of nut cal, all to lie ,t 
the lest quality, clean :nil in good order, z,z4o puuuels 
to the t., no and to be delivered in the bins of the College 
buildings at such dales and in such quantities as required. 

The props:s.11 must state the mimes from which it is 
propu=edto supply the coal, to be ntrnished from the 
mines named if ac:cpted, and must state the price per 
ton of a,z4o pounds. 

The Executive Committee reserve the right to reject 
any or all proposals subnutted. 

The in; vty submit Ii fly a proposal and the parties in,-
posing to become surety's must each Write his name ;tml 
place of re;idel ce on said prupo-al. 

Two responsible ant approved sureties, resident- U. 
this city, are required. 

Proposals must b addressed to " The Executive 
Coouo,tm,• for the c.:rr, etc.. of the Normal College." 

CHAS. hL"EKLI?Y tlUll1SNLl., Chairulau. 
ARTHUR 11e ULLIN, ,ucretrry. 
Dated Nice YnuO, hpril 7, r8gf. 

STREET CLEANING DEPT. 
DerAiIMENr or Str.eir Cl.i:aslsc, NEW Yefuc, 

April r5, i$96. 

SEALI':Il pROP('j5ALS RILL BE RECEIVED 
at the office of the Department of Street Clean-

iog, Nu. 32 Chambers street, for the final disposition 
n.fall ashes, street sweepings, garbage and other refuse 
and rubbish delivered at the various dumps ,rr'dunlp-
ing-places of the I lupartmenr by carts of the Department, 
and all other carts dlily authorized to collect the same, 
until rz o'clr,ctc nt., of Monday, April 07, 1896, pursuant 
to the provisions of section 709 of chapter 410 of the 
Laws in r88z. 

Three forms of contract will be offered for proposals, 
to Silt 

No. I. For the final disposition of all ashes, street 
sweepings,  gs garbageand other refuse and rubbish. I 
	No. z. For the final disposition of garbage, containing 
not more than ten per cent tint by weight of ashes ur 
other refuse. 

No. 3. For the final disposition of ashes, street sweep-
ings cmd other refuse and rubbish, exclusive of garbage 
containing not more than ten per cent. by weight of 
ashes or other reuse. 

Separate pr~,posals will be received for each of the 
foregoing farms of contract. 

Form, of prup:ns.11s, specifications and co tracts may 
Ire seen and ontained at the office of the Department. 
The terns of tire said contracts shall be the period of five 
years comtrnencitug on the I,t day of August, 1896. 

At the hour, place aa•.I date first above-m'_ntioned, the 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning will publicly open and 

I read the s,,id proposals. 
Each pn,posal shell be accompanied with a thorough 

and complete description of the method or meth, ds to 
be pursued by the bidder in the transportation and dis- 
posniuu of the refuse or other material provided 
Ion in said contract ; said description sb:Ill be ;tccom-
panicd Ly complete maps, plats and specifications, 
Such maps, plans and specifications must be sufficient 
fully to set furtlt the process to be used, the manner of 
obtaining resuai, the result; to inc secured, and, approx-
imately, the locality or localities where the saute i, to be 
carried on. 

Refuse to be disposed of in such manner only as will 
render it unobjectionable in any and every respect, but 
no part thereof, except purified liquid effluent, or puri-
fied residuum, approved by the Board of Health of the 
City of Nc+v York, shall be dumped in tire waters at 
New York Harbor, or in the waters adjacent thereto, or 
in the ,Atlantic Ocean, 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
huttr mentioned. 

hinder, will wmite out the amount of their estimates 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimmte for either of the above 
contracts shall present the same in a sealed envelope 
directed to said Commissioner of Street Cleauiug, at his 
'thee, on or before the day and hour first aboveamtned, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons representing the same, the date 
of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The Commissioner of Street Cleaning reserves the 
right to reject any or all bid, or estimates if deemed to 
be for the public interest. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from or contract 
awarded to any per'on who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
puratton. 

fiudrllers are hereby notified that in awarding a 
contract the Commissioner of Street Cleaning will, in 
addition to other matters which may be properly con-
sidered, take into consideration the following: 

The character, economy and efficiency of the plant and 
method to be used, the location of the plant and gener-
ally all that concerns the interes:s of the City of New 
York with a view to the length of time of the continuance 
of the contract, such as the chances of injunction upon 
application of the neighboring population ; chances of 
financial failure, and the adequacy of the method and 
plan proposed to be part of the work all of the time, 
except when obstacles to transportation may prevent 
the delivery of the normal amount of refuse, and then 
its adequacy to dispose promptly of the additional 
quantity accunutlated. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of reside,•.ce of each of the persons making 
the sane, the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein, and if no other per.;on be so interested. 
It shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or franc, , and that no member of the Corn-
ma Council, beach of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supplies or in the work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or esti-
mate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true, Where 
more than one person is interested it is requisite that the 
verification be made and subscribed by all tire persons 
interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two or more householders or free-
holders of the City of New York, with their respective 
places of business or residence, to the effect that if 
the contract be awarded to the person or persons 
making the estimate, they will, upon its being 
so awarded, become hound as sureties for its 
faithful performance in the sum of $2oo,000; and that 
if he shall omit or refuse to execute the same they will 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the 
sum to which he would be entitled upon its completion 
and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay 
to the person or persons to whomthe contract shall 
be awarded at any subsequent letting, the amount ill 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work by which the bids are tested. The consent 
above-mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Cooc\us5ftNER-S Orrice, No, 31 CHAMBERS SrusEEr, 

NEW YORK, April 15, 1896. 

1'(3 CON I'RACTORS. 

BIDS t)R ESTI31 A'1'ES, INCLOSED IN A 
scaled envelope, suit/e the trice o/ the zoark oeurt"ifie 

nanr of the h/rider indorser/ t/rc•rrou, also the number of 
fife avnrk ml  in the artvertisn;mn,at, will be received at 
No. ro Nassau street, corner of Spruce street, in the 
Chief Clerk's Office, Room No. 1704-7, until is o'clock 
Ili. on 'Tuesday, April z8, 1896. The bids will be pub-
licly opened oy the head of the Department, in the 
basement at No. 150 Nassau street, at the hour above-
mentioned. 

\ro. I. FOR FCRNISHING MATERIAL' AND 
PF.RFURMISi: APORK IN RF:lAIIdING THE 
FREE FLt)5h'1'1Nl: LATH'S, lNC1,UUING CAR-
PENI'ER WORK, '1'INS1[II'H', \FORK AND 
PAINTING. 

Each bid oresttmate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with him 
therein, and it no other person be so interested it shall 
distinctiy state that fact ; that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud, and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly itl-
terested therein, ur in the supplies or in the work to 
which it relates, or in any portion if the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must beverified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must Ile accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of twohonscholners or freeholdersin 
the City of New York, to the effect that if the contractis 
awarded to the person staking the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse 
or neglect to execute the saute, they will pay to the Cor-
poration any difference between the suns to which he 
would be entitled upon its completion and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent 
letting, the amount to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accom. 
panied by either a certified check upon one of the I 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the orderof the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in a sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the estimate-box. and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 

I 	DEiA1tTSIENT OF STREET CI.e,ssING, Nntsv 'n' mstc, 
April n, 1896.  

PUBLIC NI)fICE IS HEREBY GIVEN T'HA'I' 
the Commissioner of Street Cleaning of the City of 

New York, will sell at Public Auction at Stable "A," 
corner of Sevente=nth street and Avenue C, on the z.id 
d.ly of vpril, r89ri, at to o'clock A. it. of that day, the 
following articles : 

1o,000 lbs. Old Manilla Rope (more or less). 
6o,000 lbs. Old Wire Malleable Cast and Scrap Iron 

(more or less. 
5,000 Old Push Brooms and Scrapers (more or less;. 
I8 Large Wooden Hubs. 
I Kelly Sseeepin3 -Machine (picker up). 
I Lot Castings of En{risli and Chica zo Sweeping 

Machines. 
3z Empty Barrels oil, turpentine, varnish, etc.;. 
4 I.,ots of Spokes z%-inch, 3-inch, 3(4-inch and z i-inch 

patent. 
I Three-rnheel Carriage Part of Old Sweeping 

Machine. 
I H ,rse Treading Machine. 
2 Old Bellows. 
I Detroit Picker Up Hand Sweeping Machine. 
I Uld Bu,gy. 
t OId Grinding 1lill. 
IIron Sate, it  

high 	
erringmake, doubledoors, 5feet 9inch es 	DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. , z feet 4 inches deep, 4 feet ?% inches wide. 

6o Draught Horses more or lessl. 

	

All :urt,elm to 1)e removed within tsventy-four (24) 	TO CUV-1'1°:AC'C()'.. (No, 5j.,), 
hours after sale. Purchasers must pay for goods pur- PROPOSALS FOR 	sIll A'Vl', FOR DRF.IR:- 
chased in cash at time :md place of sale. 	 1l AT AN I) f \ sIlIGRVLAN'S CREEK, (I\' 

	

For full particulars apply to Property Clerk at Stable 	THE IIAR1-F:Al RIVI•:R. 
"A,"cornerofSeventeenthstreet:mdAvenueC. 	F~7'I\I:1fh:~ FUR DREDGING AT AND 1N 

	

GEO. E. WARI V'G, Je., Commissioner. 	+-~ • "i rluian's Creek, on this Harlem river, will be rc- 
_- 	 ceived by the Board of Commissioners at the herut ,,1 

PERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS •1'U FELL, IN ' the Department of Docks, at the office of said Depart-
the vicinity of New York Bay, can procure material anent, on Pier " A," font of Baiter)' place, North rivo_r, 

for that purpose—ashes, street sweepings, etc., such as 	I't [Ire City of New York, until Iz o'clock to. of 
is collected by the I)eparlmcut of Street Cleaning—free 	 '1 UESDAY, APRIL st, 1896, 
of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
Cleaning, in the Criminal Court Building. 	 opened by the head of said Department. The award „f 

GEORGE E. \VARING, II?., 	 the contract, it g:varded, will be made as soon as practi- 

	

Commissir,ner of Street Cleauinq. 	cable after the opening of the bids. 
Any person staking an estimate for the work shall 

furnish the same in .t scaled envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before tire day and hour above maned, 
which envelope shall be indorsed With the tonne cc 
names of the person or persons presenting the .:uuc, the 
date of its presentatiml. and a sr-ttement of the work to 
which it relates, 
.The bidder to whom the award is made shall dire 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in tL_ 
sum of Thirteen Thousand Llullars. 
I The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of mzterial 

necessary to be dredged is as follows : 
Mail and `s;md Dredge„ nbout.....r5o,00e, cubic yard'. 

N. It.—I;idders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become a part of every estimate received : 

1st. ]Adders must satisfy themselves, by personal cs-
amination of the location of the proposed die ]gin; 
and by such other means as they stay prefer, as to 
the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and 
shall not at any time after the submission of an estimate 
dispute or complain of the above statement of quantities, 
nor assert that there was any misunderst;utding in 
regard to the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

2d. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Ucprrtmeut of 1)ocks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specification, of 
the contract, No extra compensation beyond the 
amount payabie for the work before mentioned, which 
shall be actually performed at the price therefor per 
cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall 
lie due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be done under this c ontract is to I.~: 
commenced within five days after receiving a nutitic I-
tutu from the Engineer-in-Chief of the Department '~1 
Docks that any part or portion of the drelging therein 
mentioned is required. The dredging to be done under 
this contract will be rn the bed of the Harlem river sit I 
in the bed of Shcrnsafn's creek, on the Harlem river, in 
conformity witu the accompanying drawing marked 
" Dredging at STecm.mn's Crack, H. R.,, ' and is to be 
done from time to tint and in such till 	and at 
such tiute, as may be directed by the E'rgineer, and 
all the work under this contract is to be fully completed 
on or heforo the Igth day of July, r8g6. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
clay that the contract, or any part thereof that may 
Ile ordered or directed by the l'.ngineer, may be unlul-
filled after the time hiss  for the fulfillment thereof has 
expired, are, by a clause in the contract, determined, 
fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
yard for doing such dredging, in conformity with the 
approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which prices the bids will be tested, 
This price is to coverall expenses of every kind involved 
to or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, includ-
ing any claim that may arise through delay, from any 
cause, in the perforating of the wire thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or then, and execute the con-
tract within five days from tire date of the service of a 
notice to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will Inc considered as having aban-
doned it, and as to default to the Corporation ; and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until 
it be accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and place. of residences; the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be 
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<o interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
.yet ; also, that the estimate is made without any consul-
ration, connection or agicement with, and the autount 
:hero( has not been di'ch,sed b, r,ny :,Iher person or 
; ersnns making an estimate for the same purpose, and 
is not higher th.,n t lie lows st regular mat ket price for 
:hc same kind of lab.rr or material, at.d is in all respects 
., it and without collusion or fraud ; that to coml in:rti n 
or pool exists of which the bidder is a ntamber• or in 

hich he is directly or in( irectly interested, r.r of which 
I,e has knowledge, either personal or other %i>t, to Lid a 
.ertain price or not le's than a certain price f, r said lal.or 
'rc material, r r to keep r.thet s front bidding thereon : and 
Iso, that no member of the Common Council, Head of a 

Department, Chief of a bureau, Deputy thereof, or 
C'erk therein, or any other officer or entployec of the 
Corporation of the City of New York or any of its 
lepartments, is directly or indirectly interested in this 
estimate, or in the supplies or work to w filch it relates, 
-,r in any portion of the profits there'd; and has tint been 
c,ven, offer( d or promised, either directly or indirectly, 
any pecuniary cr other con~ideratinn by the bidder or 
anyone in his behalfwtth a view to influencing his action 
or judgment in this or any other transaction heretofore 
had with this department ; which estimate must he 
verified by the oath, in %%ritrn,;. , f the party making the 
estimate, that the several mantic .tied therein are in 
all respects true. 11'krre ,uorc L: au one Person is 
,uteresteel, it is requisite teat t/rr• rrri/re,r tine be made 
rite/ su(.cc ru)d to 1d' rzi! fht /,c of',.' is /' i , slid, 

Each estimate sha I I e accomp:u felt by the consent, 
in writing, of nto huuseholuers or freeholders in the 
City of New York, erii/e their res/.'cti; e f la cos f lusi- 
ness or residu%c,, to the effect that if the contract be 
awards :1 to the person or persons m:, king the csrimate, 
they will, upon its huinc so anardc,d. bec' ins bound as 
Ias or their sureties for its faithful perforutance ; and 
that if said per:, it or persons shall unlit or refuse to 
r-s-ccute the C'Sntrdct, tile%• will pay to the Corporation of 
the City of New York any rlil urciie between the sum to 
which said pen son or pers_,ors would be entitled upon its 
,, nt lc 'o n, a d that  wh ich u said C  nporation may be- 
' hi ed to pay to the person to whom the contract may 
lie a it-arch al art any sul;sequent letting, th.• amount in 
each case to is calculated upon the estimated amount 
„f the work to lie urn by smut, It the bids are tested. 
l he c'v,-cut abSve mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or atfitmutuit, in writing, of each of the persons 
"irnin4 the came, that he is a householder i r freeholder 
in the (;it)' of New Yotk, and is worth the amount of the 
security required liar the completion of the contract, 
,,ver anti above all his debts of every nature, and over 
and re-/,ne ,'iis liat'i!at,es as bail, surety amid ot/retauise: 
arid that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
.ace. 7he adequacy and sufficiency of the security 
' , tiered will be subject to aprr,val by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York after the award is made and prior 
I  the signing of the crntrcct, 

No estimate ,viil be received or considered unless 
ii  companiad by nithr r a certified chuck upon one of the 
St.ite or Nanonnl bank, of the City of New York, drawn 
I, ! the r,rder of the Comptroller, , r money to the amount 
-- f/ir'r A,•r centuru of the amount of security required 
tar the faithful perlo mance of the a,nu-act. Such check 
or moue}' must not l,e inclosed in the sealed envclo[,o 
.,,nt:uning the estimate, but must be handed to tlic 
,ulcer or clerk if tl,c I Iepa r toe nt who has chit-ge of the 

'is Li mate-box, and n,:, Asti mite can be dept to 	to said 
15 ant. I such check nr money has been ex:unmed b} 

-aid oficer or clerk and found to be correct. -all such 
Icposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
rent rued to the persons making the same, within th re 
ia%s after the contract is -tw:trde'I. If the 'ucc—shil 
i,icltier shall refuse or n, l, 	within five days af,cr 
-IItCe that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
,.vcwte the -none, the amount of the deposit made by 
im shall be fo,icitcd to and retained by the City „f New 

1 ork as liquidated damages jrf 	.uch neglect or rr fusal ; 
ut if he shall sxuciae thec,n trcrt_t within the time ak,re-
aid the ;[mNmlt if hi, dcpo-it will be returned to hin,. 
I titers are informed that no deviation from the 

specifications will be allowed, unless under the written 
Instructions of the Engiaecr-in-Chief. 	No estimate 
•,c-ill be accepted from ur contract awardcrl to :my person 
rho is in arrears to the Corjir:uion, upon ucnt or 

contract, or tvho is a defutlter, as surety or otherwise, 
upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

In case two Cr more lids are rocr-ived at the same 
price, which price is the lowest Iris  bid, the contract, 
it awarded, will lie awarded by lot to one of the lowest 
.'-iddcrs. 

THE RIGHT TO I)bCJ,INJ::1I,I, THE Nb'1'1-
M h l I-;S IS kh:hi-sRN101) If- DEEMED J''OR THIS 
INTEREST 01---- - HE CORPORA I ION OF THE 
CI'TY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 
:nntes,to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the 
form of the agrccment, including specifications, and 
-bowing the manner of payment for the work, can he 
htained upon application therefor at the office of the 

I lep:irtmwut. 
EDWARD C. O'L'RII':N, EDWIN EINSTEIN, 

JOHN \KINKS, Commissioners of the 1)cpartmcnt 
of Docks. 

Dated Nece Yol,lc, March in, 1896. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
N taw Yta<tc, April r6, 1896, 

TO CUNTI:ACfOI:". 
SBALED PROPf)SALS FUR FURNISHING THE 

 materials :md labor and doing the work required 
iu making repairs, etc., to the lire-boar ', The New 
\'~rker " ' Engine Company No. ,7' of this Itr-p:uuneot, 
I' ill be received by the. Board of Commissioners at the-
ii end of the Fire I repartment, at the office of said 
Department, Nos, 157 and i c; beast Sixty-seventh street, 
in the City of New York, until to. io o'cle,ck A. Al., 
I is-day, April z8, t89' , at w hick time and place they 
will lie- publicly opened by the head of said Department 
and react. 

No estimate will lie received or considered after the 
h,'ur named. 

For information a' to the amount and k'' ti of work to 
be Qonc bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
form part of these proposals. 

The lurm of the trgreenmienit, with specifications, 
ah"w imp the manner oi" Ian} ntent for the w, rk, may be 
,ec•n, and terms of prat-o':ds may lie obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders will tcrite cut the amount if their estimate 
in , ddition to iris, ruing the same in figures. 

The work is to be -, iii pit led ai,d delivered scithinn 
the fortieth !golh day aft, r the execution of the contract. 

'I he damages to be paid Ly the contractor fur each day 
that the contract may Inc unIufiilfod after the clone speci-
6,.d for the completion tbtreof shall have expired, are 
hued and Ii1ticl:ued it tuvo my (as, dollars. 

'i he award of the contract wi:l le made as soon as 
pr:rclicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making all estimate Ibr the work shall 
present the sate in a scaled envelope to said Board, 
lit said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
5Ohieh envelope shall be indorsed wit hr the name or 
manes of the person or persmts presenting tfhc same, the 
'Jtc of its presentation and it statement of the work 
t ,:, which it relates. 

the Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
am• and all bids or estimates it deemed to be for the 
public interest. Aohidor estimate st- ill be accepted from, 
or contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears 
h, the Corporation upon debt or contract, or w)to 

it defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
c,Lligation to the Corp, rnrir,it. 

J?ash bid or estimate sh:d1 contain and state the name 
:arid place of residence of c:ech of the persons making 
the same ; the names of all persons interested with hint 
or them therein ; and if soother person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
u ithout any connection with :my other person making 
an estimate for the same pnrpase, and is in all respects 
tar and wi thuut collusion or fraud ; and that no rueaiber 
of the (_'u,nitni/,mt Council, head of a dspartuienn5 chief of n 
bureau, dcput} thereof' or clerk dtercet, or other ,,ulcer  

of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof. '1'he bid or 
estint:rte must be verified by the oath, in writing, of 
the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true, 
\t'here more than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested, 

Each lira ar esfAretr .rkall he erccoueprnnirrl by the 
eorra_nt, i,e zuritiug, o/ t:no householders oefrecholderc 
oI the City of-A'eeu J ork, cuitk then- rc.ij5'etivc ,4lacrs 
nj l'rrsirrrssor rsideuce, to the effect that ifthe contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound 
as his sureties for its faithful performance in the shirt 
of Two thousand Five Hundred (z,5oc Dollars, 
and that if he shall omit or refuse to execute 
the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or aflirma. 
tion, in writing, of each of the personssigmng, the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every natu 	d re, an over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by lose, 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to 
be auproved by the Comptroller of the City of New l'ork 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

\'a esEi/eare c„ill 1'e co;shn'ern'd unless ac,omf, zuied !y 
either no certjfcd check upon one of the banks q the City 
of Nca, Part.-, Measure to the eider rj the Coedroller, ar 
money to the anisanei of One Hunasea' and %fiueuty-five 
(r a5) Debars. Such check or money must not be inclosed 
to the scaled envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart-
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate call be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same, within three days after the 
contract is awarded, If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the- 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be-
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
Inc shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him, 
znhould the person or persons to whom the contract 

may Ile awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give-
tine proper security, he or they shall be cmtsidered as 
having abandoned it :md as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract ii ill be readvertiser and relet as 
provident by lags. 

U. II. l.a (ll ,VA(l}:, 1AVII'S R. SHI(IFIELI), 
AI'o'1- IN 1'1. 1-I)RI1. Ce,nuuissioners. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

SEALED I'RUl'us,At,', \\'Il.f. L;I• Rl•Ci-l\'I<UbY 
the Board of Scb':ol Dust—, Ibr the Tenth \1 Ward, 

at the I fall of the board of Education, Nr,. 1461;rand 
street, until to o'clock A. MI„ ou Thursday, Aril 30, 
rboll. ti' Making Sanitary ]nt1,i-/iseutents at Primary 
Scl,rn,l Nn, A. 

LUC1 H.- U1'1',Chairnan, P_A'l'RICK CARRtILL, 
ticcret,irt, board of ticb„ol'.l'r„stces,"I'cntlt Ayard, 

Uatcd NI tt Ynul<, 1lpril r7, r$96. 
Sided proposals —It also be received at the same 

place by the -chnnl Trtt-tees -rr the 7issl,4th VVard, until 
to o'clock A. it., ou \\ednesuay, April e9, x8o6, for 
faking Alterations, Rn'paits, etc., and Improving the 

Sanitary Condition of Primary Scha,l No. a8. 
A. (;. VANI)l:Rl1O1?L, Chairman, \\.\l. IIOFF-

H ANN, Secretary, Board of School 'trustees, EigJtt-
ecnth it ard. 

Dated Nl_te Yot.t;, April 16, r896. 
Sea!ed proposals will also he received at the same 

place by the 5rhoul'Irustees of the Nineteenth Ward, 
until 4 o'clock I'. it., on Wednesday, April 29, r896, 
for Vfakirig Alteration in and Additions to the present 
Heating :u:d Ventilating Apparatus in Grammar School 
Nn. 77. 

RICHAIRI) KELLY, Chairman, L. '.if. IIORN- 
'1"HA L, -weretary, L'oatd of School Trustees, Nine-
tcrnth Ward. 

Dated Nstc Yon,'tt, April t6, 1896. 
Sealed proposals will also he received at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the Eighth Ward, 
until 4 o'clock r. sr., on 'Tuesday, April z8, r896, for 
Making i' epairs, Alterations, etc., at Grammar School 
No. 38. 

CHRISTOPHER F. SULING, Chairman, JOHN 
ALLAN, Secretary, Board of School Trustees, Eighth 
Ward. 

Dated Now' Vol:(, April t5, r8$6. 
Scaled proposals will also be received at the same 

place by the School 'Trustees of the Fourth Ward, until 
xo o'clock A. at., on Tuesday, April a8, 18}6, for Making 
Alterations, Repairs, etc., at Primary School Nu. tq. 

1-I ILR MA N N IIOLTI' , ChairoN,n ;JOHN L'. SHEA, 
Secretary, Board of Sdto„1 Trusreee, Fourth \Varei. 

Dated Nett VoiK, April t5, x896. 
'scaled proposals will also be received at the same 

place by the i-chool Trustees of the Niuetcenrth Ward, 
until q o'clock r. st., nn .\lunday, April 27, rrg6, for Itn-
pro%ring till: Sanitary Conuitiou of Grammar Scbouls N us. 
t&, 5:i, 74 and 77, 

HlC1bR1)KFId.\'.Chiairinntto, L. DI. HOR'-sTHAL, 
Secret:uv, Poard of -choral 'Trustee',, Nineteenth 11'ard, 

Uated Ni:,c hotel., April r3, itg6. 
Sealed prop, s.als will also he raceieed at the same 

place h)" the School I "rusts-es of the Twenty-second 
VA:ud, until 4 o'clock r. :,t., on 'Iuescl:,y, April zr, n59i•, 
for lustailing a System it Irscnudcscent Electric Light. 
ing in l ;r:uumar Sdboul No,t7, 

J 1CQULS 11. 111•.1415, Chairman. R. S. TREACY, 
Se-r.ret.,ry, lioard e-f School trustees, 'I'wcnty. second 
\yard, 

Until Nrw Voeti, April 8, x896. 
Scaled proposals will also be received at the saute 

place by the School Ttustcc' of the Nineteenth \l'ard, 
until 4 o'clock r. +t., on \londay, April so, r896, for 
supplying Gymnastic Apparatus for Grammar School 
_A o. n. 

RICHARC KHLLY,Chairman, L. N. HORN'1'HAL, 
Scerct.ury, Board of School 'Trustees, Nineteenth \\card. 

Dated  Nate Yrn,t,, April 6, 1896. 

Sealed proposals will also be received at the same 
place by the Schcul 'Trustees of the First Ward, until 
ro o'clock A. nt., on Wednesday, 'April za, 18g6, for 
Imurovmg the Sanitary Condition of Primary School No, 
0 ; also for making Repairs, Alterations, etc., at 
I,ranimar School No. 29 and Primary School No. r9, 

F. JOSEPH IlADER, Chairma., l'llJhVARL) 'I'. 
BRADY, Secretary, Board of School 'Trustees, First 
\I' a rd. 

Dated NF" Yuirs, April 9, r896. 

Sealed proposals will also be received at the same 
place lay the School 'trustees of the Seventh Ward, 
until 4 o'clock t', it., on N winesday, April z2, i$96, for 
making Repairs, Alterations, etc., at l rail. now- Schools 
Nus. re and 31 ; Ulst at Primary Scito, I Na, 36, 

JAMES it MULRV, Chairman, IlERNARI) ((1R-
D)N, Secretary, P,uard of School lruste-es, Se-usmtah 
Ward, 

Dated Nr:w Yens, April 9, r€9'~, 
yetis annul specifications may be seen, and blar,k 

proposals obtained, at the office of the Superintenden 
of achool buildings, No. 146 Grand street, third floor. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

l'he party submitting a proposal, and the parties 
proposing to become sureties, ntust each write his name 
and place of residence- on said proposal. 

1'•,vo responsible and approved sureties, residents el 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

The party submitting a proposal must include in his 
proposal the names of all sub-r-ontractors, and no change 
will be permitted to be made in the sub-contractors 
named without the consent of the School Trustees and 
Superintendent of School buildings. 

I t Is required as a condition precedent to the reception 
or consideration of any proposals, that a certified check 
upon, or a certificate of deposit of, one of the State or 
National banks or'I'rust Companies of the City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the President of this 
Board, shall accompany the proposal to an amount of 
not less than three per cent. of such proposal, when 
said proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars, 
and to an amount not less than five per cent. of such 
proposal when said proposal is for an amount under ten 
thousand dollars ; that on demand, within one day 
after the awarding of the contract by the proper Board 
of '1rustees, the President of the Board will 
return all the deposits of checks and certificates 
of deposit made, to the persons making the same, 
except that made by the person or persons whose 
bid has been so accepted ; and that if the person 
or persons whose bid has been so accepted shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after due notice has 
been given that the contract is ready for execution, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit ur of the 
eneck or certificate of deposit made by hint or them shall 
be forfeited to and retained by this Board, not as a 
penalty, but as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal, trod shall be paid into the City Treasury to the 
credit of the Sinking Fund of the City of New York ; 
but it the said person or persons whose bid has been so 
accepted shall execute the contract within the time 
aforesaid, the amount of his or their deposit of check or 
certificate of deposit shall be returned to hint or them. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

PUIILIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As- 
sessors for examination by all persons interested, viz.; 

List 4555, No. 1. Outlet sewer and appurtenances in 
Bungs}' street, from \Vetnwre avenue, to and through 
Une Hundreef and 1''orty-ninth street, Prospect avenue, 
Kelly street and Wallas avenue, to Westchester avenue, 
with branch sewers in One Hundred and Forty-ninth 
street, between Southern Boulevard and Robbins avc-
nue ; Westchester nacuue, north side, bct,veen 'Trinity 
and Forest •avenues ; Westchester avenue, south side, 
between Robhi ns and Wales avenues ; Forst avenue, 
between Westchester avenue arnii One Hundred and 
.,rzt_v-third xi rest ; Ciinou sire.-t, between C2L-l/lwctl 
and Forest avenues, and to \Celts hester avenue, bc't wcen 
VVale, at•enue and Une 11 uudred and Pifty -,isth street. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lot, of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated on— 

No. t. Both sides of Rungay street, Irom Wetmore 
avenue to I inn psi ,n place ; hut(] sides of Uric Hundred 
:md Forty-ninth street, frost 'I'i mpsort place to Rol,bins 
swore ; but!% sides of 1'to.pest nceuue, front Southern 
13r,ulcvard to Kelly =trod; both sides of Kelly street, 
from Prospect avcntn: to 	'al-,s Item nit' both stiles of 
Wales avenue, tram Kelly stem to \\-cstche..ter ,rsc-
nuo; I,,,th .silts of Westche:,tcr avenue, front One liuu-
dred and }'ifty-oisti n ctroct to Trinity endue; both 
tides of F,-ro=tanet.ur-, fnm, Westchester a% chile tel 
One Hundictl and Sixty-third _street; both side: of 
Cliuon strcct, iron CnMslueell to Forest avcnuc ; also 
b,« b sides of Whitlock a% cnuc and Austin place, frutu 
liunday ,street to Uue Hundred and Fort}'-ninth street ; 
both sties o; One Ilu,tdred and Forty-ninth Street, from 
\Vctmm'e ac unite fo "Limpsun place; both sides of 
'I'i mpSutn phase-, , xtending about Soo feet west of ( Inc 
Hun red and Forts -ninth street ; both sides of 5outh-
cru Poulcvard, from Leggett avenue to Union avr'nue 
bush sides of Fox street, Beck street mud Kelly street, 
frt,nt Liggett avenue to Bobbin; accnuc ; bet ~),,es of 
I )awson street, from Leggett avenue to Forest avenue ; 
bean sides of Oue Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, from 
hair s. it strict to Cauldwrell :n•euue; both sides of 
1truepet avenue, from Kelly etreat to One Hundred 
and Sixty-fi tin street : b[,th sides of Union :avenue, front 
One liuodred and For.y-north street to line Hundred 
and Sixty-filth street ; both ssides of lieach avenue, from 
it point distant about 235 feet south of One Hundred 
and Forty--math street to One Hundred and Fitty-sixth 
street; both sides of \Vales avcuuc, from it point distant 
about 245 feet south of One Hundred And Forty-ninth 
strew to Kelly street ; botb sides of Concord aveuus, i r;nt 
a point dista..t about 275 feet south of One Hundred and 
Forty-ninth street to Kelly street ; bo•h sides of Robbins 
avenue, from Darter street to Westchester avenue; Loth 
sides of Hewitt place, from One Hundred and Fift}•-
sixth street to .lien titan place; both sides of Tinton 
avenue, frmt One Hundred and Fitt}'- sixth street to 
Honie- street ; botbi sides of Forest avenue, erem One 
N,aclrud and Bixty-third street to One Hundred and 
hixty-eighth street ; both sides of Jackson meats, from 
\Vestchestet avenue to One Hundred and Sixty-eighth 
street; both sidt-s firrinity nccnue, from One Hwt-
dred and Fifty-sixth street to George street; both sides 
of Cauldwell aveuu 1, commencing at a point about 450 
teem south of One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street to 
(hie Hundred and Shay-fourth sueeet; both side, of 

eg.celt :menu/•, front Ref  ' .street to Dawson street ; 
both sides of A\ e.tcbestcr :n•,- rue, fro.n One Hundred 
and Flliy_sixth street to Denman place , both sides of 
Cedar place and Denman place-, Irnt Westchester to 
Cauldwcll avenue; both sides of Clifton street, from 
Unicu to C,,utldwep aveuuc ; both sides of One Htm-
dred and Si.vty-third street, from Prospect to Caunidss'ell 
avet,ue; bull, clues of fcasclale place-, from Triui,y to 
Uottieedt 2c'eme ; built sides of One Hundred :m.l 
Sixty-litth street, front Prospect to Ti 	avenue , both 
sides of Gcul.ge street, fr uul c1iutut avenue to Boston 
road, and ha' nit -ides ut homc street, horn 'Tinton :n'c-
nue to Huston road, 

All per;uus0-m oseinterestsare affected by theabove-
namcd assessments, and who are opposed to the same, 
or either of then%, are requested to pre'ent their objec-
tious, in writing, to the Liiairtnan of the hoard of As-
scssors, at their office, No. e7 Chambers street, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 

The abure-described lists wdl be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Recision and Correction 
of Assessments, for confirmation on the r4tlt day of 
May, r896. 

1 HO]IAS J. RUSH, Chairman ; \VILLIAM II. 
L'ELLA7,IV, JOAN W. JACOBUS, EDWARD Dlc-
CUE, Board of Assessors. 

\ntc Yolct:, April r3, r8 6. 

PU1;LIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are lodged in the ollice of the Board of As-
sessors for examination by all persons interested, viz. 

List 5td3, No. I. I'avine Burling slip and John steer, 
from Pearl to youth street with granite blocks and lay-
ing crosswalks Aso far a, the same is within the limits of 
grants of land and n' water), 

Lint 5t8u, No. 2. Latch-basins on South street, be-
twccn Ringers Alp :wd Unatnin street. 

List 5tb8, N,,.3. Receiving-basins on the north and 
sotult sides of One Hundred and Forty-sixth street at 
New lurk Central and 1lucluorn River Railroad wall, 

List 5189, No. 4. Alteration and improvement to re-
ceiviug-basins oh tine southeast corner of (ins Hundre,I 
:ninth 'L'weutielfi street and Ilciules-arci and 50th h'scst  

corner of One Hundred and Twentieth street and Am-
sterdam avenue. 

list 5r9o, Nu, 5. Receiving-basin on the southeast 
corner of liethtme and Greenwich streets. 

List 5r9t, No. 5. Receiving- basin on the south side of 
One Ii/mired and Fitty-eighth street, about 477 feet 
west of Boulevard Lafayette. 

List 5tg3. Ni,. 7. Sedyer in Fourth avenue, between 
Tenth and Eleventh streets. 

List 5n5, No. 8. Sever in One Hundred and Twenty-
third street, between Itoulevard and .Amsterdam avenue. 

List 51$6, No, o. Sewer in Eleventh avenu-, east side, 
between t Inc Hundred and Eighty-third and One Hun-
dred and Eiymy-fifth streets, 

List 5197, Nu. ro. Sewer in Fifth avenue, between 
Ninth :meet Tenth streets. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of grotmd, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated on— 

No. A. Both sides of Burling Slip and John streer, from 
Pearl to South street and to the extent of half the block 
at the intersecting streets. 

No. z. Sotnit street, between Clinton and Rutgers 
streets, on Ward Nos. 2265 to 2273 inclusive; also Ward 
Nos. 2280 to 2290 inclusive. 

No, 3. IliiNi sides of One Hundred and Forty_sixth 
street, front Boulevard toNew York Central and Hudson 
II ivcr Railroad wall, and west side of Boulevard, from 
One Hundred and Fort9-sixth to One Hundred and 
Forty-seventh street. 

No. 4. South side of (',le Hundred and Twentieth 
street, irons :\ nil sterdam avenue to the L'oulevard. 

No. ; Block bounded by Greenwich and Hudson 
streets, Bethune and Lank streets. 

No 6, South side of One Hundred and Fifty-eigluh 
street, extending abotn 477 feet west of Boulevard 
La'ayette. and west side o! Ui,tles'.nn-d Lafa}'ette, front 
Une Hundred and Fifty-fifth to One Hundred and Fifty- 
eighth street, 

No. 7. Both sides of Fourth :avenue, from 'Tenth to 
Eleventh street. 

No 8. both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-third 
street, from Bomilcvard to Am stem-darn t avenue. 

Nu. 9, East side of Eleventh avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Eighty-third to One Hundred and Eighty-
fifth street, 

No. to. Both sides of Fifth avenue, from N inch to Tenth 
street. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, 
or either of them, are requested to present their objec-
tions, is writing, to the Chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, at their office, No. 27 Chambers street. 
within thirty dtrys from the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pn,-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
of Assessments for confirmation on the gth day of 
May n86. 

THOMAS. RUSH, Chairman ; WILLIAM 1I. 
BELLAtMY, JOHN 'IV. JACOBUS, EDWARD Mc-
CUE, Board of ,\ssessors. 

New Voste. April f, r8gl. 

_POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Potter Dot' tort r\ r, Nrat Yiiito, A1,ri1 mu, ISgn. 

PULLIC NOTICE IS Hh:Rlr:fi1 G1\,':N l'IA'1' 
three Hi/roc;, the property of this Department, 

will be sold at public auction , in Friday, April a4, rSo6, 
at It o'clock .%. >r„ by Van Cassell : Re,,ruey• Auction-
eers, at their stables, Nos, t;o and 132 East Thirteenth 
street. 

lit/in rdcr of the Board of I'„lice. 
 W.M. If. KI Pi', Chief ('fork. 

15nt.tcr 11r:r'aerutro'r—Ctry iii Nrty YORlc, rSo6. 

OV1'NI•:RS VV:ANTlat RV' 'l'HL: I'RYF`R'IC 
C_ Icrk nt die Police Lepar[mcnt of the l i[S' „I 

New \ark• No. t„o Mulberry ,trecl, Kuoni N„- o, fir'thc 
foiluwinc property, noN% in Ills r:ust,nly, w-;thutrt cl:tint-
"tnts : L'uat,,, rope, iron, lead, male and female elntnin . 
heirs, shoos, wine, blankets, duatuiirds, canned good'. 
fi/luors5 etc,: also small amount muuev taken Imn•_ 
pri=„aes and found by 1`.ttn,imr n of this I)cparttncnt. 

IUIIS P i1.-\I:RIIYI' L'np_•rtt-Clerk, 

DAMAGE COMM.-23-24 WARDS. 

PCRS UAN"I"I'('Yla: PROVISIONS OF (.HAI'-
ter 137 of the Laws of n5q 3, entitled " An act 

., providing for ascertaining and paving the amount of 
” .l:tnmgcs to lands and buildings suffered by reason if 
' changes of grade of streets or avenues, made pursuant 
` to chapter 7z, of the LIw s of 1887, providing for the 

” depression of railroad tracks in the Twenty-third and 
"'Twenty-fourth \\ c ards, in the City of New York, 
" otherwise," and the acts amendatory thereof and 
supplemental thereto, notice is hereby given, that 
public meetings of the Commissioners, appointed par 
suant to said acts, will be held at Roont 58, Schernter-
horn Iluilding, No. g6 Proadway, in the City of New 
York, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each 
week, am -a O'clock t'. %I., until further notice. 

Dated N nw' Ynux, October 3o, i8o5. 
DANIEL LORD, JAM ES M. VAl2NU\I, GEORGE 

W. STEPHEN', Commissioners. 
LantcNT 2rIcLoscHLls, Clerk. 

TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
CITY (,F NE/v YI,RK, DEunl:T\IF\'1' (IF 'l'AXF.ti AND 

Astoes)nsyTs, SI1,t%A:r L't- tl.ntxc:, No. zSo Btoartsvrw, 
Ni-sr Voles, January r3, 189$. 

I N C()MPLIANt'E \1'1'I'H SECTION Sr7 OF THE 
New I ork City Consolidation Act of 18Sz, notice 

is hereby given that the books of "7'he Annual 
Record of the _\ssesscd Valuation of Real and Personal 
Estate " of the City and County of New 'n-ork, for the 
year mSy6, are open and will remain open for examination 
and correction until the 3oth clay of April, r8g6. 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must 
make application to the Commissioner, of 'faxes :utd 
Assessments, at this office, during the period said books 
are open, in order to obtain the relief provided by law, 

Applications for correction of assessed v:duations ou 
personal estate must be node by the person assessed 
to the said Commissioners, between the hours of to A. St. 
and z r. a,., except on Saturdays, when between 10 A. am. 
and r_ al., at this anise, during the saute period. 

b:DVVARD 1'. i;- lkKER, YffIU)DOK1c: SUTRiI, 
JAMES L. \\'ELLS, Conuntssioners o! Taxes and As-
sessments. 

SUPREME COURT. 
NOTICE OF FILING TILE FIRST PAR-

TIAL AM) SEPARATE ESTIMATE 
OF DAMAGE AND OF MOTION TO 
CONFIRM TILE FIRST PARTIAL 
AND SEPARATE REPORT OF THE 
COMMISSIONERS OF ESTIMATE 
AND ASSESSMENT, TOGETHER 
WITH THE PROPOSED AREA OF 
ASSESSMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen, 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, by the 
Counsel to the Corporation, relative to acquiring title, 
wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired, 
to all the lands, iennemcnts, hersditaateuts, property, 
rights, terms, casements and privileges not owned by 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
Now York, or any right, title and interest therein, 
not extimgui<hable by public -authority, embraced 
within the lines of the Grand I loulevard and Cu. 
c.urse and nine transverse roads, from a point on 
East Onc Hundred and Sixty-hest strt•et, it, said city, 
at the intersection of said street and Hutt avrrtue 
northerly' to Ituosholtt l'arktvay, its laid out and estab-
lished by the Commissioner of Street Improvements 
of the 'f'wient}--third aud'1weuty-twrdt Words of the 
( icy of New Yo k, pursuant to the provisions o€ 
chapter ru of the Late-, of tSy g. 



RECORD. 	 r12i 

_ 	same has been Icrefol,re laid out and designated as a 	in 	th 	r ffi ce , t the l:•~mm 	si„ucr of Street Iin )rry n1eniS I  

MoN i~nv, Ar~ziL 20, 	2 896. THE CITY 

 bupreme Court. at a -pecrrl Term thereof, I'art I., to be '1'11F UND1 RSIGNEI) ci)M.\MISSIONF:RS W K 
of 	Estimate and As,esswcnt in the above-en- held in and for the City and County of Now \ ork, at the first-cktss -treet or road. 	 i of the l'wenty-third and 	Twenty-f urth \yards on Nov- 

I titledmatter,hereby give notice to all persons interested County Court-house, in the City of -Neu York, on the CkUANI' 	1'O 	THF: 	S- I'A'I'U-CES 	IN 	-UCH 	embertr, te,)5,iu the ohceofthe kegi~tcr of the City 

in this proceeding, an -I to the owner or owners. occupant 3uth day of April, 1896, at to. 30 o clock in the forenoon of ma 	 :md Gmnt }• ut \ ew fork on November i z, 18-,5, and in cases 	de and provided, notice is hereby given 
or occupants of al] houses and lots and improved and that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel caul be heard that an AppticAfi it will be I 	r to the tinpr 	e Court ; 	the office of the 	erettry of State of the State of New 
unimproved lands aft 	thereby, and to all others thercon, and 	that the said bill of cots, charges and ca- ~ „f the State of New York, ❑ t a Special teret of sAi I 	\'nrk 	on November rr, 1895, and on sccti„n 	r5 of 	aid 
wIi om it may concern, to wit : penscs h.ts been deposited 	in the office of the 	Clark I C•nun, 	to 	be 	held 	at 	fart 	1 	thereof, in 	the County 	Final MI;rps :md forohle., hied 	in said 	Co ntmissioner', 

First—That we have completed our first partial and of thu City nod County of 	'sew York, there to remain Co(rt-h,nt.c, in the City of \eft 	York, on 7'u 	the 	Ufiicc nn 1) C 	iii 	r r5, 1895. amt in s:yid kc;;iact's OICec 
separate a*lImate (It dama e, embra -in., all that portion for and during the ,pace of tell days, as required by law. ~gtl, 	clay 	of April, 	xSod 	at 	the opening of the Court I 	and said S,cretar y of Statc-'s ( )Bice on Ueceml,er t7, 1895. 
of the Grand Butdevard and Concourse and tra!,tsverse Dated Nr-w 1'no<r:, April t5, 1896. on that day, 	or ai soon thereafter as 	counsel can be I 	Date I Neen \- IRK. April t,', t8or0. 
roads designated as , ction t and shown as Parcels A, (I I)RI 	I•: IZ. 	II1)'I"I', Chairman, JA\IF.S R. TOR- heard 	thereon, 	for 	the 	appointment 	of 	Comuris. j 	FkANCls \i, SC117'1', C.. 	us cl to the Corporation•, 
1;, C, 1). E, F and Cl, on our damase map, deposited as R:\NCB, THEODOR[-, \VES I'ON, Commissioners. sinner, 	of 	1 .timate 	and 	Assessment 	in 	the 	No. a Tryon Row, New York City. 
hereinafter mentioned, and extending from I a,t One JOHN P. DrNN, Clerk. above -entitled 	matter. 	the 	nature 	and 	extent 	of 
Hundred and Misty- Irct street to Walnut 	street, with the 	improvement 	hereby intended is 	the acquisition I 	In the matter of the application  of the Board of Cif - e 

In the matter of the application of ,I'he Mayor, Alder- transv, roe road, nt Fast One II undred and Sixty-filth r I title by I Ile Mayor, Aldermen 	and Commonalty of 	ticn, by the Counsel 	to the Corporation of the City 
rent, East Ono Hundred and Sixty-scvcnth street and men and Commonalty of the 	City of New York, the City of Nety fork. for the use of 	the public, to all 	of Now 	1 irk, relative 	to acgmnng 	title 	by The 

Fast One Hundr,d and Seventieth street ; and that all relative to acquir;nt; title, wherever the same has 	ma the lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and 	Alayor, 	Aldermen 	and Commonalty of the City of 
persons interested in this proceeding, or in any of the been 	h,retofore 	a,. quocd, 	to 	the 	land,, 	tenement, the appurtenances 	thereto belonging, r, quired for the I 	New 	York, 	to 	certain 	land: 	in the block hounded 
lands affected therchy, and having objections thereto, do and here,iitamcnts n:quired for the I urp„se of ol,on- opening of a certain street or avenue known as .Napier 	by VA'"t I lr'nsto-t ' A ar, ck, kina and Longress street, 
present their objection, in writing, duly verifiecl, to us, in>; and extending F::'' I 	UN R HUNDRED ANTI avenue, lv ci Fastchesn-I— a%enuc to Afount Vernon Ave- 	in the Eighth Ayard of 	said cit)•, duly selected and 
at our office, No. 9c and ya AA•e=t (;roadway, ninth flu .or, SI }i'1'Y-'CHIRD S-i'1 	I?I~; C (although 	not 	yet naine,t title, in tie Twenty-fourth VVar.l of the City of New 	apProced by said Bard as a site for school purposes, 
in said city, on or hefore the zotlr day of 	\lay, x896; by proper :mtbnritv), front Morris avenue to kailro:,d York, 	being the 	following-described 	lots, 	pieces 	or 	tinder and in I urcua  tic e of the prom t its of chapter 
and that we, the s:ud Connniss,uucrs, will hear parties so avenue. West, a, the 	same 	has h,_en heretof~,rr 	taint parcels of land, sic.: 	 (qr of the L:uvs of to83, as amended by chapter 3501 
objecting within the ten w ek-days next after the said out and designated as a tnrst-ckis: street ur road in the Be 	inning at a point 	di, tart 	5,oy6,30 feet ea'terly of 	the La %v, of r 	o. 
z0th 	day of t'ii 	5 	1896, and for that purposc will be in 'Twenty-third Ward of the C:ity of Now fork, the ca<tern line of Tenth avenue, measured at right 	Ii, I II I•: L \Dl RSIJN ED Ct)\Ui1 ,TO'ERS 

days attendance at our said office on each of said tan 	at p'1'ICE is HERE1:Y GIVEN THAI' 1' HE BILL 
~ 

angh n to the same fr in a point 29,'53.80 to -t uertherly 	 of Estimate in the a6nre-entitled matter, ap. 
ro o'clock A. M. of costs, charges and expenses incurred by ruasnn of the southern side of West 1 )tie Hundred and Fifty- 	nointed pursuant to the provisions of chapter r9r of the 

Second—'That the abstract of our said estimate, to- of the 	proceedings in 	the above entitled 	moos, wr,ll fifth ,trrtt. 	 : Laws of 1F8S, as amended by chapter 35 of the Laws of 
gether with our damage maps, and also all the affid:tvit , be presented 	for taxation to one of the Jusua:, of the rst. Thence northerly on a lino forming an anzle of 	t89 , hereby give notice to the owner or owners, lessuc 
estimates and other documents used by its in making supreme Court, at a . pec!rd'1'erin thereof, Mot I., to be 29 dugrees to minut s 	in s. cunds westerly and to the 	or lessees, parties and persons respective''.' entitled 	to 
our said estimate, have been deposited in the Bureau of helrl in and I,r the City and Co:mty of New York, ;.t the left of a hoc drawn nurthei ly, now the p •ifit of beginning 	or interested in the lands tenement., heredttarnents and 
Strict Openings in the Late Department of the City of County Cnmt -house, iu the City of -New York, on the and parallu I to 7'-:nth 	tin ae•fi r 867.24 feet, 	 premises. title to which is sought to be acquired in this 
New York, No,. tic and 9z West Iiro.dtray, ninth floor, 3oth nay of Aprii, t8y6. at 10.30 o'clock in 	the forenoon ad. 	1'hinee nonheaste ly deilecung 	52 	degrees z6 	proceeding, and to all others whom it may concern, to 
in the said city, there to remain until the arst day of tit 	that 	day, or as soon thereafter iu counsel can 	be miu,nes 4)'ec;nds to the right for 75.• 8 feet. 	 vnit : 
Dlny, ,8g6. heard thereon, and that 	the said 	bill of costs, clt:rrges 3d. Thence snuther-lydeflecti,:g tz7 degrees 33 minutes 	First—]'hat we have completed our estimate of the 

l bird—That pursuant to the provisions of chapter ejo and expenses ha> been deposited in file office of the it seconds to the right for 	49 feet. 	 loss anti 	damage 	to 	th.: 	respective 	own.rs, 	lessees, 
if the rows of x895, as amunde:l by chapter Sq of the Clerk of the City and County of New fork, there to 4th. 	'I hence 	we-terly for co.65 Let 	to 	the point of 	parttos an I parson, inter, ste i in the lands ur premises 

Law. of 	1896, we prof ose to 	assess 	for 1, u'n fit, wh:ch remain to, and during the space of ten days, as required bgi!tinnitti . 	 off cted 	by 	Otis 	pmcecdinq 	or 	hoeing any 	interest 
Assessnrenf will aepeair in our last perti'ul and separate by law- Napier avenue is designated as a street of the first 	therein, 	and have filed 	a true reuort or t~ancribt of 
abstract of estimate aund ci.sessnrent.till Ihos.' lots, pieces Dated NF,\% VU etc , Apr. 19, y8a6. 

( 

Class and is 	sixty 	feet wide, 	and is 	shown on 	sect i, it 	such estm ,ti in 	I ,r nuttier of the Board of I duratlizn 
•:,r p,rcels of Ian I situate, lying and being in the City of I .:\\VR1":NCF GUDhI N, ROl3cRT GRtER MON- lq of tice Finest 	ti. !-,s and 	1'rufiles of the Twenty-third 	I 	for the inspection of wh ,tusoever it may concern. 
New York, which 	taken tnge then arc 	bounded and ( R )1:, hh:NJAMIN FERKtNSs Commissioners. n r, wh. s 	ri •h[ 	m and 'Twenty-fourth 	Ward,, of the City of 	_'sett- York, 	Sec and—That all parties or perst 	ate 	 ay 
described 	a, 	follows, 	viz.: 	Northerly 	by 	the 	line ii :5115 	till 	NuaHSr L'trutct5, Cbrrk. filed in the uflie • of the Comnoi,si user „I direct Enpnsvt- I be affect ,d by the said estimate. and who may obke[ t 
svp.ur;ttiog 	the 	City 	of 	New 	York 	from 	the 	City mruts of the 1\iunty-tlnnrd and 1.nenty-f, ,urth \fords 	the sonnet orany [,art there ,f, may, within ten clays otter 

In the matter of the applicuc not I he B1oyur. Aldermen of 	\•unlit- ; 	'as:erly 	by 	the 	Bronx 	river 	and 	the on 	Uec•mber r6, 	i895 ; 	in 	the 	office 	of 	the 	R,.,ister 	the 	first 	pub,ication 	of 	this 	notice, 	April 	r” 	i8II:, 
bust river; 	southerly by the Haul  -m riser, t ,e Ilrons and Cnnun ~nuhy of the City of New \'orl., relative to 

• 
,.f the City am 	I 	County of .Nutt }-ork kill December 17, 	file their oi ,jceuuns to such estimate, 	in writing, 	a tiit 

Kills and the Fast 	river, and westerly by the Hudson acquiring title, wher.:v,r the same has it it been here- t!?9;, :rod in the office of the 	Secretary of State of the ' us, at our office. Room No. s, on tire fourth floor of the 
rive, and the Harlem river, all of which ]an .I taken to- tofore acquired, to KFT1.F. K AVEN fiE 	(Ai,YnulaY St to of 	', 	fort; on I)rcenrber rs, r895, 	 ~ 	'ti at,-Lcitun. 	I i I ling, No. z I r on Row, in said city, 
ccther is known :us the "i''.venty-thirst \Vaud and part of not yet named by proper out tar, tyl, front F:a stein ester Dated Now flirt a, .-April it , 5896. 	 as pro .idcd by section 4 of ,:hgpter r9 i of the Laws of 
the 1Avrntc-fourth Ward, :is such territury was annexed avenue to Mount Vernon avenue, in the Twenty-fourth FRANCIS M. SC01'I, Catursel to the Corp or:aiuti, 	.588, as amended by chapter 35 „f the Lacs of r8go, 
to the City of New York by an act of the Legislature VA':,rd of the City of New York, as the s:,me has Leon No. a Trven 12ow, New York City. 	 and fit , t we, the said Commissioner,, will hear parties ,o 
designated as cbapter 613 of the Laws of t873, and acts heretofore laid out and de,ignated as it fit st-cia's sin Oct — 	— 	- 	 ubjectin;, at our s;dd office, on 	the zsth 	day 	of 	April, 
amendatory thereof. or read. In the matter of the application of The Mayor. Alder- 	189 11, at 4.30 o'clock 	in the afternoon, and upon such 

Fourth—('hat our first 	partial 	and 	separate 	report URSUANT TO TIii 	S'I'A1'UTES IN SUCH fain and Coinmonalty of the City of New Vurk, rela- 	suhsegaeot day, as m,ry be found necessary. 
herein will be presented to :t Special Turin of the Su- P 	cases made and provided, notice is hereby given five to acquiring title, wherever the 'amc hits not been 	'Third—`1'lint our report hereto will be presented to 
prime Court, Part 111 , to be held in and for the City that an application will he made to the supreme Court heretofore acquired, to OGU1 N'tA'FNUF: although 	the Supreme Co,irt 	,f the State „f New Y, rk, at a 
and County of New fork, at the County Court-house, c f tie State of New York, at a Speyial Term of said not 	}-et named 	by 	proper 	out thoritv. 	from 	Ierunre 	Special Terns tit 'reef, to b;; held 	io 	Part III., 	to the 
in 	the City of New fork, on the 5th day of tune, r896, Court, to be held at Part 1. thereof; in the County Court- avenue to N'asbington bodge, in the 1'w, ntv -thirdand 	County Court-Y Ott <c. in Ott City of New fork, on the 
at 	the opt ring of the Court on that day, and that then house, iu the City of Neer York, on Tuesday. the 2itit 1\ventf-fourth Wards of the City of New York, it,, the 	t 5th day of 	Alay, r 896, at the opening of the Court on 
and there, or as soon there:uter as counsel can be heard day of 	April. tbg6, at 	the 	opcnin; of 	the Court 	on same has been heretofore laid out and dust_ sated as a 	that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter 
thereon, it motion will be made that the said report be that day, or as soon there:ufter as cc tinsel can be he:,rd first-alas; stet or read. 	 as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
confirmed. 

Dated . H. n' Y<, r. ~:, April r8, tS96. 
thereon, for the apinintment of Commissioners of Fsti. 7~ L'RSUAN'l' TO 	THE 	S1'A'I'UTES 	IN 	SUCEl 	than the >airl report b. rontirmed. 

1 toted NEtt 	l"„r.ns t 	r4, 
A. BLANCH aRD, 	H. KNOF.PPE:I„ 

mate a•nd 	Assessment 	in 	the 	above-entiCc l 	matter. r 	cues made and provided, notice is hereby given 	 :sr ,I 	th96. 
GILBER I 	SPFI ', 	R., ARTHUR -I. YIN(,, .11. JAMES 	 JOHN Ttte mri~ire ;nrd extent of the ino tr0hrn,n hereb • in- I 	 ) tbat au application will be made to the Joprine Court 	 J 

C ninnis......ers tended is the acquisiti. n of title by- I lie \la}or, alder- -I of the atate of New York, at 	a ,special Term of said 	\\I.LI A\L C. 	111 I.1•, Co nm ssioncr-, 
1V,,,t, 	R. 	Kcrse, Clerk. men and Commonalty „I the Cit}- of Nutt fork, for the Court, to 	be 	held 	at 	Part 	I. 	there. i, 	in 	the 	County 	\I,n<i 	'let 	h. 12t cuv, Clerk. 
Hc:rvrt tn: Fg u t B:v.nwts, Assistant to the Coun- use of the public, t 	all the lands and premises, tcitlt the Court-house, in 	the City of 	New York, on qua-cloy, 	- 

=c•l to the Corp ration. buildings 	thercun 	and 	the 	appurt; ounces there'o 	I e- the 	28th 	day 	of April, 	,S96, 	at 	the op,-uiu 	of the 	In the matter of 	the app!ica.i ,u of the hoard of 1•:duca- 
- 	- - 	—.- -- — --- 	 - 
I n 	the matter of the application of the 11-1 `t of Ecluca- 

lougim.t, required fir the opening of a eirn.ftn s tier or 
kuo:vn 	Kepler 	from Eastches! 

Court on that d.iy, or us soon there:dtrr as cowucl can 	trou t by t! e Coun.c-I t, the Corpora' ion of the City of 
New A ork, rclattve to acquiring title by The 11:,} or, 

I i no Is 	the lbunsra to the Corporation tit the City of 
;ty„tire 	as 	avenue, i 	 er Ave- be heard thcrcon, fur the appoinnnent of Commiesi•mers 

Aldermen are! C mmanalty oft uc City of Nc,v A-ark s 
New York, relative to acqurriu.., title by 	I

N 
	:AI fiy,rr, 

nee to 	illouut Vernon avenue, to the 	1Meniy-fourth 
of the 	of 	 the 

of 	Estimate 	and 	Assessment 	in 	the 	'ii urc-en t i tied 

	

The 	 it 	 (rr ceI't:un 	Lmus 	„n 	the 	southerly 	si,:e 	of 111 1H 
1lderman and Cnntn,on tits of the City r f 1 ctt 1 ark, : 

Ward 	City 	Nc,v Y„rk, being, 	following matter. 	nature and extent 	of the 	prevenient 
`I RFF1', betwren Avenues C amt D. in the Fac,cnth 

OI.I A'F:k AND 	hill- 
described lots, pig.aces or parceh of land, viz.: hereby 	intended 	is 	the 	acquisition 	of 	title 	by 	I I The 

to certain Ends nn HI N R1', 	 f Be*inning at a 	oint distant 	s. 	feet eastet1 	of ~ 6 	6 	P 	 5,9i 	93 \1 	or, Aldermen and Commonalt 	of the Cit 	f New 	\\ and  of said city, duly selected awl approved by said 
y 	 y 	 y u ;Ak1N F; ti l k hala'l's, in the F, tit nth Ward of saiU City, the e.tstern line of Tenth 	avenue, measured at 	right 

q 
York, 1nmheuse ofthe public, to all the lands and prim- 	l;o.trd a., a site for schnoi purposes, tinder nod in pur- 

dnly selected and approved by saint hoard as a .site for rn les to the same from a 	oint 	o, o 	y 	fret northerl • g 	 s 	3 	5 4- -9 	 1 isec, with the buildings thereon and 	the 	a 	>urtenance, 	-nonce of the pro  vi toms of chapter .9t of the Law, of 
6 	 PI school purposes, under and in pursuance of the pro- of the southern line of \Vest One Hundred and Fifty- thereto bc]uuging, required for the opening of a curtain 	a 	roaeoded by chapter 35 of the Laws of asp. 

visions of chapter lot of the Yaws of r888, as amended 
by 	 hates 

fifth street, street or avenue known as Ogden avenue, from Jerome 	t., TH F: CN UF1'. ii \ FI) Ct.)\1 .NltsAlON 1IfS 
chapter 35 of the 	of efgo. ist. Thence northerly on a line forming an angle of avenue to \Vashington Ilridge, in the 1'weuty-tlurd and , 	of E:stimat: in 	the above-entitled matt .• r, ap. 

THE CNDERSIGN 111) COMMISSIONERS W E:, 37 degrees 6 minutes 17 second, westerly and to the left '1'wenty-fourth \yards of 	the City of New York, being ' pointed ptvsuant to the pro%isions of chapter e9n of the 
of 	E:'tim.uto in 	the 	above entitled 	matter, ap- of a line drawn northerly through the point of beginning the folloteing-described lots, pieces or parcels of land, 	late' of ta88, a- aniendecl by chapter 35 of the Laws of 

p,einted pursuant 	to 	the 	provisions of chapter tqt of and parall,I to Tenth avenue for r,3ot or feet. viz. : 	 18q ~, hereby give notice to the owner or utr tier.. lessee 
tln 	Laws of 	t88S, as :mteuded 	by 	chapter 35 of the ad. Thence easterly deflecting 65 degrees xi minutes r:veaFL '•,t.” 	 or les-cc s, parttus and persons respe,:tively entitled to 
I ,:ors of 189o, 	hcrchy 	give 	notice 	to 	the 	owner 	or 55 seconds to the right for 53.85 feet. Beginning at a point on the northern side of Jerome 	or intcr.,sted iu the lands, to nements, hercditaments cad 

u:..rs, lessee or lass es, purl ic, and persons r, specs- 3d. Thence south eel e deflecting rrr deg roes 48 minutes avenue ru stamt 27e.85 1-.: et westerly of the intersection of 	! 	premis •s, title to St hick is ,ought to be acquired in tills 
c c' ,V entitled to or in terestcd in the 	lanes, tenements, 5 sccunds to the right for r,33o.72 lect, the western 	into of Bremer avenue and the northern line ' proceeding, and to all others who in it may concern, t 

I i r, ,iitaments 	and 	prennses. title 	to which 	Is sought 4th, Thence westerly, on the are of it circle whose of Jerome av title, 	 wit : 
t„ be 	.0 tuft 	l in 	this 	proceeding, and 	to 	all others radius is 5 to felt, Gtr 50.47 f, et to the point of beginning. rst. '1 hence Westerly along the northern line of Jerome 	First—That we have completed Our estimate of the 
to h,.In it may concern, to wit : Kepler avenue is desi;;nated an 	street of the first class avenue for 125.43 fret. 	 Ins- and damage 	to 	the respective 	owners, 	less. c,, 

First-That we have completed our estimate of the and is fifty feet wide, and is shown nn section 19 of the zd. Whence northerly c'.cflecting 146 degrees 4 minuses 	parties and persons iuturested to the lands nr premises 
ln,s and damage 	to 	the 	respective 	owners, 	lessees, Final AIap.:md Pr. fllee of the 1'wenty third and'1iven ty- 38 seconds to the right for a,87o.5; feet. 	 udectcd 	by 	thi, pr„cecding 	or 	baring 	any 	interest 
Ii irtlos and persons interested in the lands or premises fourth VA'ards of the Crty of New York, filed in the office 3d. Thence 	niornluss ester]) 	deflecting 	43 degrees 	5r 	therm, 	and 	have filed a true report or transcript of 
auected 	b}• 	this 	pruce,:dur„ 	or 	hiving 	any 	interest of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the minutes 3; seconds t, the left for 25.75 feet to the south- I 	such estimate in the office of the Board of Education 
therein, 	and have 	tiled a true report or transcript of '1Aveuty-third and Twenty. fourth Wards on December ern line of Ea.t t 1ne Huudred and Sixty-seventh (form- 	for the inspection of whow<oever it may concern. 
'jut ii estimate in tine office of the Board of Education 15, 1855, in the office of the Re isrs 	of the City and erly (,pion street'.. 	 Second—That all parties or per-ono o hose rights may 
to,- the inspection of whomsoever it may concern. County of Xcty York on December t7, z8gc, and to the }t It, Thcuce easterly along the smuhern line of East 	be affected by the said osttntate, aunt who may object to , 

Urcon( — I'lnu all parties or persons whose rights may office of the 	cctctary of State of the State o` 1Vew York UnI Hundred and tiixt}'-seventh strcet for 87. iS4 feet. 	I the ,moot or an} part thereof, may, within ten days after 
Ir::rtf'-cte,l by the s,id estim:uc, atnt who may AfLject to oil December IS, r895. 5th. Elrene, 	scutl.erly 	dAttcdcog 90 	degree, 	to 	the 	: 	the 	first pnbNc:uioo 	,if 	tliis 	notice, 	April 	o, 	x8)6, 	file 
the , ,nr,•, or tin}• 	an 	thereof, many, wtit 	ten day; of er I)are,l N t 	1 ons. 	April r6, r896. right I r o4; feet to the norther t It 	of East Otic Hun- 	their .,1;,•ctions to such estimate, in writinti, with 	us. 
tl,c 	I 	pohBertiuo of this 	u„ti, e, April 	r7, 	tR96, 	file F'R \NC1', 'Ii 	'sCf)1`1', Counsel to the Corporation, dred and 	 , cri eat (h gotly open r: 11 st n e 	 I 	at our oII _e, 	Ro„m 	Ao. z, on the tourth flour .,f 	the 
tl,~ it 	ol,lecti 	u~ 	to such 	c~ntimart c, m 	wri!in};, pith tit, al "r~rk So.~'1'rpr n kow, _Caw 1City. 6th. 'Thence wes cult 	along the ur. rthetn hoe of said 	5i 	is %:uung ]imluing, An. z In on kuw, in 	ntcl any. 

ence v%-a 	 of said 

„ur "lfiee, R, oter Nn, z, on tine fourth floor of ti 	. 'start-- ]?af 	Una Ilund red and Sixty-~ifsh stie ef 	Devoe street, 	, 	Imwkiust iy s.c to.t 4 of chapter r9r of its Law, , i 
]n the matter of the applicot,00 of The Alavor, Atdern:in 

Commonalty 	the C!tl~ 	\r 	Ya~! ro and 	 of 	of 	w 	;. relative 
'I Zo•iiuin1t 	tioilding, 	No. z 	rynn 	R ,.w, 	in 	said 	city, :is 

•idcJ by 	 nyr of the lsAtox of 

. 	 x839, as 	anrend-d 	Iry 	chapter 	35 of the l.atv, of t8yo, to fc.t. 
~ auJ that wc, thr =ai,I Cot 	Bxiotiorl, 	hear }r,,,s,.ctton 4 of chapter 	 r853, 

7 
th. '1'bcnec southerly nl~,n' 	the woaern line of 	and 	 will 	p ntes -- 

o= amended 1,v ch;cptar 35 of the L~ Laws of t8:io; aad that acquiring title, tvherecer the same has not been lyre- - -nty E.sst l 	Hund: ed and-fifth otticf 	Dcv tc sftAet; 	n1je0ang, at our said ofTtec, on 	the zad day of :April 
tire said C jmmusir O 	will het 	p 	so oh6,  t ilt 	 f" Ma 	at Ufs 	mhstefa, nor 	~ foltre med to A'f oot by 	 rit v), ' lek,ll9 op.ned ti, 	6n feet 	 r596t at r,.;o g;'clock in the i0yeu0o, :u,d 	upon 	sea. 

 

II 

init. .u'nut 	s.,id 	of flee, on 	the zd day „f allay, r896, at yet 	named 	b}- 	proper authortt}•1, 	from 	Ilastch 	st~.r 8th. 	I hence 	'at erly'It...0 the southern lice of Fast 	subsequent ( ;qs as may be frond neeess.tt y. 
n'rI):ck in the fircrn, on, anti upon 	such subsequent avenue to d,c northern boundary of the City of Mete Third— I 	at our r,:port herein will be presented 	t..: Une Hundred and Sixty-fifth street (Ducae Itrcet) to 

tIr 	s as utay he found necessary. York, in the Twenty-fourth VA"ar , of the City of New f 	 the Supreme Cu 	 w rt „f the State of fe 	York, at : eet '1'bird—'l'bat our report herein will 	Le 	pre  sent ed to York, as the tame has be, It heretofore laid out and 
. 	 'firm 	thereof, to 	he 	in 	1'w 	1 	in th, 9th. Thence suutheri}- t,78ao~ feet to the point of Lc•- ~ County 	

City 	 ink. tl,.' tiuprcmr, Court of the tit:rtcot \ctv Yurl:, at a Special designated as a first-class strict or roa.L County Cqurt h~,usc, in the 	City of 	\ew }-„rk. on ti c ginrtiu~. 	 i 
•I'crut thereof. to be 	held 	in 	Part 	I I I., in 	the 	C,.,unty 

in 	City 	New York, 	the G- urt-house. 	the 	of 	 oar 	rSth clay 
nURSU.1N1' TO 'I'll I: 	61'APU[ES IN SUCH rnitcFi 	"u•” 	 rrtir 	clay of \fay,'S9d, at the „peuin,g nl 	the Court 	a. 

that d:ty, 	that 	if r 	cases made and prociele', notice is herel,y given i;eginnng at a }at 	mt the northern line of I''a-t One 	 and 	 and there, or as soon theru'no 
I f l lay, r8gr', at the opening of the 	Court 	on tiett day, that an application wi.l be made to the 	upremc C met Ii iii 	re.1 and Sixty-sc•t enth St -eet (lormerly Union 't rcet: 	a' counsel can be heard thereon, it motion will lie mud, 
anct that then and there, ur ac s,uu thercaltcr as counsel of tie 	.tats of 	Net, 	\ -ork, ❑ t a Si ccial 'I trot of said uisrmt 	z1;.S; feet 	west_ri, of the 	intersecti,,n of the 	that the said retort be confirmed. 
can be hem I ii Cr 	a motion will be iii e that the Court, to be held at Part L thereof, iu the County Court- weItern It 	of N 	,,n ar. nee :,nd the unrthe, n line of 	1)at 	d Ni ti },mK, -April 5, rSy6. 
,uid report be confirmed, 

Dated Nr:u 	t ii c, April r6. x896. 
house, in the City of Ne+v York, on 1'uesiey, :he 28th  En,t I)ne Ilundied and Sinly -s,'vr nth s reet. 	 I 	IICHARI I H. CI.ARKF.. ,.-1nUF:L H. ORDWA], 

' 	I1.1.1A\I J. C. BE. KR\ 	C'mmissioners. day of April, 	rbyb, 	at 	the 	opening of tl.e Court on r—t. Thence tt e;rcr,y along the northern line of East 	 , 
I I 	\NIii IN II I•: N, JA\IF:'-J.\' ALSH, EMANUEL that day, or as -,Ion thereafter as c,in 	coin 	h:: heard One Nonsked aad ,tztc-seventh -tote' 1i,r r(.6z feet to : 	J!""t'tt \L SCIIEycr, Clerk. 

LIA:111 Ns I I II., Gmnnr sn.ners. thereon, fur the.tppuintmunt of Comnn-.-tot ers of Esu- the vs. t. in Ii cue,, t Fa,t I)ne I I unfired and Sixty-+eventh 
D.tc !n (, 	h 	u't.t i t,i<, Clerk. mate and Assessment in 	the 	above-cnut ud 	m.rucr. 

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in- 
Sweet 	N'.,li sued). 	 I 	In the matter of theapplicatinn of I he Ala}-, ,r, .-Ald,rrmen 

	

a I, 7' hencre northerly a!on, the eastern line of East . 	and C'mmnralty of the Cit v of Neu- Y„rk, rolatit c u 
Vi 	 acgwriug tith., wherever for s,nne h i 	not been here- In 	the 	t latter of the application of 	The Mayor, Al- 

dermen and Commonalty of the City of New York. 
i, 	 title by The tended 	the acquisition of 	 .Al ay or, Alder- 

then rind Comnwn:dty of the City - of t\c:: A'n rk, for the 
( hie Htin lrc I and aixty-=_eventlt >ii ct 	street; far ~ 
.1.&o feat. 	 tofore acquired, to :)AKI.F.A' S I RFI: I' 	althonalt m": 

relative to nrquiring title, wherever the same has not use of the Public, to all the lands and premis„,, with the ,..I. 'Tait ce norlhens cle(leclint 44 degree; 4 ; minutes 	}'et nnmeJ by proper atn horny;, (rum S1 ,tint Vernon 
been 	heretofore acquired, 	to 	the I to l , 	tenements, hi Hi 	s 	thereon and the 	totem tics 	th, retu be- alp '1 r3 seem !s to the r fight for - 	87 1 eet to the southern line 	avenue to A-erin avuuue, m the 	\runt}--fourth VA';,rc ~5 	

-ork n ~ 	he mr pose of open and 	 required f r t 	] 	I 	P .and 	et.tmcnts longing, rcqu,red for the opening of a certai❑ ~trcet or of the Cttt~ of \env 1a.. 	h of 1•: 1st lh,e Hund~rU and Siixty-eighth •+u eat 	formerly 	 the same h cl been herd 
ink and eaten tin, 'IFLLFR A\ FNC I'. 	(although U—nuc known as Verio avenue, from Fastchester as enue Bin It stre~_t 	 tofore laid out and designated as a first-class street ur . 
not yet named by proper alit hurt ty), from 	Railroad to the northern boundary of the City of -Nev; York, rn 4tb. 'I 'h 'nice easterly along the southern line of East 	ro rd, 
avenue, AVest, to East One Hundred and Sixt}-fouriii 

been heretofore laud 
the Twenty-fourth V%-ard cf the City ,..f Nev, York, be- One Him red and Sist}'-ui rith street f ,r 7z. t5 teat. 	 URot,1N'I' 	To 	'1'IJE 	S'I:V I i i iss 	i\ 	SUCH 

1 street, as the same has 	 out and lug 	the 	following-described 	lots, pieces 	or 	parcels of 5th. 	II 	tic 	tot ther!y fur 579.55 feet to the point of 	casts made and Provided, notice is 	hereby' given 
designated as a first-class street or road in the Twent)•- land, viz.: beginning 	 that an application will he male to the Supreme Colt vi 
third Ward of the City of New York. Beginning at a 	E,oint on 	the line 	of 	the 	northern t':v:cet-"c." 	 of the 	Slate of 	New \'ork, al a Spt'ei;tl 	l's nit of said 

N UTICE IS HEREBY (:1VF:N 1'HA'1' I'HE PILL boundary r,f the City of New fork, distant 257.44 feet 
fmrn 	intersection 

L'egir.uinq a' a point on the northcro line of East I lee 	Court, to be held it Parl 1. then, of, in the County Court- 
of coats, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings m the above-entitled matter, will be .line 
westerly 	the 	 of the northern boundary 

of the City and the West 	line of Webster avenue 
house, in 	City 	New York, 	'Tuesday, Hundred ant! tit-sty-eighth s:rcet 	formerly Birch street 	 the 	of 	 on 	 the 21st 

di.taut 	'S.So feet 	westerly 	of the 	intersection 	of the 	Stay r,f :April, r8gs, at 	the opening of the Court on 	that 
pre'ented for taxation to one of the Justices of the Su- (formerly Br. its River road). e=tern line of NcIsnn av cnue an ii the northern line of 	day, or a' soon thereafter as c,uuscl can be heard ther'- 

i's hue 	Court, at 	a 	Special '1'errn thereof, Part 	I., 	to 
New York, 

ist. Thence 	westerly so .z6 feet along the northern Lust One Hwtdred and Sixty-eighth street. 	 on, for the app.,inttnenI of C„n,mis,ioner, of 1 .timate 
line 	East 	 <mcut 	the he held in and for the City ;utd County of 

at the County Court-house, in ti,eCity of New York, on 
houncaty line of the city. 

2d, 'Thence southerly dell,cting 94 degrees 36 minutes 
ist. 	Thence westerly a!omO the northern 	of 	:tad 	:Asw.to 	tile uee-entitled 	mart 'r. 	The 

	

One Hundred and'icty-eighth street for 72.07 feet. 	nature and extent of the impror.'meet hereby intended 
the 30th day of r\prd, x896, at no 30 o clock in the fore- 04 seconds to the left for z.rza-e,r feet. ad.I hence no rlherly defl, ciutL ro3 degrees .,5 tninutc> 	i' the ac ,l un'itl„n of title by the Mayor, Aldermen and 
noon of that day, or as soon tliercafter as counsel can be ( ;d, Thence easterly dcfl_eting 87 degrees it minutes 5o seconds to the ri4l,t for 0)3.10 feet. 	 Commonalty ul the City , f New, f,,r for the it 	of the 
heard thereon, and that the said bill of costs, charges 8 seconds to the left for 50.06 feet. 3d. 'thence nurthwester!v 	deflecting 	to degrees 	58 	Public, to all the finds :,nil premises, tcith the buildings 
and expenses has been deposited in the office of the 4th. Thence northerly for z,:zo.44 feet to the point of minute, 57 seconds to the left for 52.74 feet. 	 thereon and 	the appurtcna 'cis the eto belonging, 	re- 
Clerk of the City and County of Now York, there to re- beginning. 4th. 	'Thence 	northwesterly 	deflecting 	4 degrees 	3i1 	ynired for the op.n n4 „f a certain street or avenue 
main for and during the space often days, as required Verio avenue is designated as a street of the first class minutes 6 seconds to the I, it for 347.75 feet. 	 known a; ( )akley strait. frunt Mount Vernon avenue to 
by law. and is fifty feet wide, and is shown on section t) of tine 5th. 'Thence northeasterly 	deflecting 	er 	degrees 35 	Verio :_rvcnue, in the 1\,•enty-fnur:h Ward of the City of 

Dated Nosy YORK, April 8, i8y6. Final Maps and Profiles ofthe i'wenty-third and I'wenty- minutes zri seconds to the right for 735 23 feet. 	 i 	New lurk, bci!.e the following- r!cccril ed lots, pieces or 
CHARLES D. IIURRILL, FRANKLIN BIEN, A. fourth Wards of the City of New York, filed in the office 

Conmtissioner of fitreet Improvements of the 	 of the 
nth. 	'Silent' northerly deflecting 23 degrees 5 minutes 	parcels of land .iz. : 

left 	feet, 	 Ile 	inning at a 	dist.tnt 	feet easterly 57 seconds to the 	for 404.20 	 point 	7,r50.SS 	 of Ill. DRYFOC)S, Commissioners. 
HeNav tie F'ouosa' Bnt.uwrn, Clerk. Twenty-thiru anil Twenty-fourth Wards on Uecembcr 7th. 	Thence nurthenstcrly deflecting 	17 	degrees 49 	the '_astern line of Tcntlr art uuc 	measured at right 

r6, 1895, in the office  of the Register of the City and 
County of New York on December r7. r8y5, and to the 

minutes 47 seconds to tine riht for 114.13 feet. 	 I angles to the same from a pornnt 3e,33o.t7 feet northerly 
8th. Thence southerly deflecting t40 degrees to min- I of tine southern line of Rest One ~Hun.lred and Fifty- In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 

Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, office of the Secretary of State of the State of New York uses t3 s, cnnds to his r ght for ;08.65 Iect. 	 fifth street. 
fur and on behalf of The Mayor, Alder,nen and Conn- on December t8. t'93. gtb. ''hence southerly deflecting at degr::c< 5 minutes 	r-t. 	I hence westerly no a line  forming :w anzle of 
morally of the City of New York, relative to acquir- Dated Ntar Yors. April rb, 1896. 57 >.econds to the right for 737.ro I'':ct. 	 5a de revs 73 mimnes 43 second, uesterly and 	to the 
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore FRANCIS M. SCO I I', Counsel to the Corporation, roth, Thence southeasterly deflecting zi degree: 35 	ri;ht of :1 hoe 	Ir:nvn southerly from the point of be- 
acquired, to EAts1' ONE HUNDRED AND SIX- No. a'I'ryon kitty, Nety York City. minutes z8 seconds t; the left for 30r.t; feet. 	 ginning and put-aid 	to'I'entlt avenue for 3,tt;.77 feet. 
TY-1'HI RU STREET (although not yet named by loth. thence southeasterly daflecting r degree 3S min- , 	'ad. 'Thence northerly dclle :tin-, 97 degrees 54 minutes 

In the matter of the auplication of The Mayor, :1lder- proper authority), from Brook avenue to Courtlandt tttes 57 seconds to the right for' 7.19 feet. 	 7 seconds to the right f .r ;z.8o feet. 
avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela- lath. '[hence southerly for 5)4.54 feet to the point of 	3d. 'Thence southcecsterly cnrvurg to the left on the 
York. five to acquiring title, Wherever the same has not begiening. 	 th• arc of p ,ircle trhose radius drawn 	through the 

N 01ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL been 	heretofore acquired, to NA1'IER 	AVENUE Ogden avenue is designated as a strret of the first class, 	northern extremity of the preceding course forms an 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason (although not yet mimed by proper authority , from and is seventy feet wide, and is shown on section 8 of 	angle easterly of t33 de-trees r6 ninon': 32 seconds with 

at the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, will be Eastchester avrnue to Mount Vernon avenue, in the the Final Maps and Profiles of the Twenty-third and : the northern prof. ,ligation of said preceding coarse, and 
presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, as the Twenty-fourth 	Wards of the City of New York, filed I whose radius ,s z,coo feet for 8t.9r feat. 
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ith. 'I'hcnce southerly on a line forming an angle of 

of I,vrecs 4 minutes t6 sccouds to the southeast with 
t H t,iiis drawn thr(iugh the s' uthurn c.ctrenuty of the 
I 	ding cure for ;5.85 feet, 

-Ih. Thence eactcrly dcllecting 97 degrees 54 minutes 
, 	, I (Is to the left for 3,159.21 fact, 
j ill Thence northerly for 55.07 feet to the point of 

tnnmq. 
t ~.,kley street (Ft Two Hundred and'I'hirty-seventh 

-erect, is designated as a street at the first chtss, and i. 
'!i~rt feet fret. and as shown on .ection Ig of the final 
\1,,j,s and l'r<,files of the Twenty-third and '1'wenty-

.rth Wards of the City of New 1'rk, filed in the office 
the Commissioner of 'tre't Improvements of the 

Pointy-third and twenty-fourth Wards on December 
t 	IS95, in the office of the Register of the City and 
County of New l ork on December 17. 1895, and in the 
Mice of the Secretary of State of the State of New York 
if December t8, r895. 
Dated New Yoak, April 9, 1896. 
FRANUPi M. r 2(Y1 1. Counsel to the Corporation, 

No a i ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the applicatron of lb. \layer. Al lermen 
and Cr,mmonalty of the City of Nc%v York, relative to 
acquiring till , wherever the same hoc not been here-
5, fure acquired, to I[VAT'I S'1'REI':l' although not 

ct named by prnjper iuth',rity , from \Icttnt Vernon 
ay cone to the northern boundary of the City of New 
\-orb, in the Ttventy-fourth Ward of the City of New 
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as if first-class street or road, 

PURSUANT '1O THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases ,node and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
,f the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
Court, to be held at earl L thereof, in the County Court-
house, to the City of Now York, on 'I uesday, the zest 
day of April, r86, at the 	1ueoiutg of the Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment nt Commissioners of Esti-
mate and :Assc.sneut in the noose-entitled matter. 
the nature and e'tent of the improcentent hereby in-
tr-  ndedis the acc,uiuitionof title by'Ihe is1 yor,Alder-
mcn and Commonalty of the City of New York, for the 
use of the public, to all the lands any preme,c,, with the 
ouildin_, thereon and the appurtenances thereto be-
lunging, rcyuirvd f'r the opening of a certain street or 
111'erue known as I1v:dt street, fnm Mount Vernon ave-
nuo to the m'rthern b~,undary of the City of New York, 
in the To sty-fututh Ward of the City of New York, 
being the fulluwing described Tots, pieces or parcels of 
I:md, viz. : 

Beginning at a point on the northern boundary line of 
the Lily of New York, distant 864.55 feet westerly from 
the iit,rs'cflon of the northern boundary of the City of 
Nets Yotk, and the western line of Webster avenue 
tornterly Bronx River road). 
tsl. Thence westerly „long the northern boundary of 

the City fur'Or.93 feet. 
ad. 'Thence we-terly deflecting 29 degrees an minutes 

7 seconds to the left for 1.051.82 feet. 
3d. 'Thence southerly deficcting 49 degrees 58 minutes 

<t seconds to the left for 65.30 feet. 
4th. thence easterly for t,ztz.64 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
Hyatt street is designated as a street of the first class 

'tel is fifty feet wide, and is shown on section r9 ut the 
I anal M.'ps and Profile.; of the T'wenty-third and Twenty-
Ii'urth Wardsof the City of New York, filed in the office 
„t the Commissioner of Street linprovoments of the 
Twenty-third and'1'wenty-fourth \Vanls con December 
t5, 1895, in the office of the Register of the City and 
County of New York on December 17, 18,5, and in the 
,,thce of the Secretary of State of the state of New York 
on December t8, i8'. 

Dated N tae Yntu, April q, 1896. 
FRANCIS M. SCO'I'P, CoumcI to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

1n the toe ter of the application of'1'Ite Nava-, Aldermen, 
and Commoralty of the City of New Yerk, relative to 
.[C,luu- ing title, woercs-cr the saute It as not hcen here-
t , lore acquired, to HILLY SI REEC although not 
S , , t named by pr p' r authority., fr„m 11ramt Vernon 
:ivenue to the nr,rlhern bleinc ary of the City of New 
V-, qrk. in the Tw emit y-fecrth VNord of the City of New 
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road. 

PURSUANT' '1'O "1'HE 'I ATCIES IN SUCH 
cases made cruel provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will he made o, the Supreme Court 
of the State of Nets , York, at it Special Term of said 
C''urt, to be held at ['art I. thereof, in the County 
I. curt-house, in the City of Note 1 urk, on Tuesday, 
the 21st tla 	r,f Apr ii, 1896, at the ripening of the 
Curt on that day. or as a,fl thereafter ti  counsel can 
he heard there' n, for the appointment of Cnmmms.iomers 
,4 I?stimute and As_c~Sment in the above-entitled matter. 
'flue nature and extort If the improvement herby 
infend0d i: the acquisition of title by The flayur, 
.Mticrmmt and Contntonally of the (ity of'scut lurk, 
for the n"c ,,f the public. to all the hinds and premises, 
with the building- thereon and tbeappurtenances [hereto 
lei,mging, reyitrNd for tilt! opcnin(to f a certain street m, 
ateuue known a, Holly str' et, h-rm 1lr,wrt Vernon 
Mvereue to the regeLhcen ot,tlndaiy of the Clty cf New 
York, in the '1\venty-fr,urtl< \lard of the City of New 
York, being the ltlios'mng d_scrtbed lots. pieces or I 
parcels of land, viz.: 

Be innin at a tint in the ti',efbern lxnitelar• line g 	g 	P 	 ) 
r,f the City of New if ork, dt>tan[ uortlnv,atcrl l' i54:';= 
lest from ih0 inferSeebure of the northern Lotntiat-y tine 
of the City an ! the sees tr:ro line of 1Pehsi it avenue 
tormerl)- IAonz kiccr clod . 

rst. Thence tttiri'tivesttrly along file northern hound-
try line of the City „t New S'.trl, 101.r)3 feet. 

zd. '1'h, mice wct-ierly t:ctlittin;; ay Degrees an minutes 
.:7 seconds to the feat for t,;8(.4t foot. 

311. 'thence southwe-tcrly dc!Icctitmg 34 degree,' 57 
minutes 54 se ond, I„ the 1, 9t tr,r 57.:5 feet. 

4th. 'thence easterly for i,gf' .73 net t„ the point of ' 
Lcgit,ning. 

I lolly street is designated as it stn_et ,d the first class 
❑red is lit) feet tr dc, and u. -host n .in il dce:gnated nn 
Ssi tion 19 of the Final Maps and Proiiles of (tte'Iwenty-
third rutd 'lwent)-R,arib K;ud2 of the City of Ne'a. 
York. filed in the ofih:e of the C uum<ssi over of .Street 
Improvements of lie its cot)--third and Twenty-fnuth 
Vford, on Ilecember (6, m8 g, in the ufftce of the 
Rc,;tst,r of the t_ity and C-nmty of New York on 
December r7, te95, and m the ofh,.e of the Secretor)' of 
Stutc r4 the state',i New York on Uccember t8, 1895. 

Dated Ness' 'I nr,l: • April q. x8.6. 
FRANCIS )I. •s (1I'K, Counsel to the Corporation, 

''.n.a 'lt itt Row, Net,, York City. 

In the matacr of the appit,cut(tre of I he \I ayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty , f the City of New York, relative to 
;icquiiin)t title, wherever the same has not I een here-
tofure acquired, to KNOX sI R1':E"I' althoueh not yet 
It noted by proper authority , from Mount V,•t non ace-
nue to Veri ties enue, in the Twomy-fourth VA'aid nl 
ti,e City of New Y. rk, as the same has been hereto-
t,rc laid <, tand dcsibntteel as a first-clas Street or 
road. 

. 
URSL.-.1\T' TO '1'H1; STA'1 hell,..  . ]- SUCH 

b • , P 	and pros 	notic!: is bete 	Peen casc< made d i 	 ) 4 
that all application will be made to the S.iprcme (.:oust . 
of the ,,tale of Nett, Ynrk, ut it Sp ciuI 1errrt of said 
Court, to be held at Part I. thereof, in the County 
Churl-hou,e, in the City of Nee York,' n .Tuesday, the 
:n-t day , I April, 1896, at the opening of the Couu on 
that day, or as soon Merca0er as cotumscl call be h,-ard 
thcreou, for the ai,pninunent Cl Commission, r; of Esti-
ruate and As. ..-mo of in the above-entitle . matter. Tile 
fl, iii re al I cote, t 1,1 the improvement hereby intendcti is 
the acquisition of title by I he Mayor, Aldermen and 
Cornm<,nalty of the City at New York, for the use r ,f the 
publ c, t all the land- and premises, with tic buildings 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, re- I 
quir..d for the opct u,g r,f a certain street or avenue 
kn wit as Knox scree, from Mount Vernon avenue to 
Veriu avenu , in the I wenty-luurth Ward of the City of i 
New fork, being the following-describesl lots, pieces or ~ 
parcel, of Ian.,, viz.: 

Beginning at a pntnt ,Distant 5,' 13.90 feet easterly Si 
the east,: rot title of I'tutu avenue, nleasttrcd at right 
:mdles t., the s:tntc from "i point 31,137.32 feet nnrthrrlp 
Of the ,outhern line of 1Vest Une I4undred and Filty-
fifth street. 

let. Thence easterly an a line forming an angle of 5z 
degrees 53 m"nutes 93 seconds easterly and to the right 
of if line dratrn northerly through time pint 'if begin-
ning and parallel to'l'enth ., venue for 2,448.31 feet. 

zd. Thence northerly deflecting 65 degrees 13 minutes 
47 seconds to the left fur 55.07 feet. 

311. 'Thence westerlydefieciing rz4degrees 46 minutes 
13 .econd, to the left for 0,413.29 feet. 

4th. '1 hence southerly for 76.58 feet to the point of 
beg itning. 

Knox otreet 'East Two Hundred and 'Thirty-ninth 
street) is designated as a street of the first class and is 
fifty feet wide, and is shown in Suction 19 of the Final 
Maps and Profiles of the 1'w•enty.third and Twenty-
fourth Wards of the City of New York, flied in the office 
of the C-immissiuner of Street Improvements of the 
T\renty-third and '1\venty-fotvth Wards on December 
r6, xe95, in the office of the Register of the City and 
County of New York on December 17, (895, and in the 
office of the Secretary of State of the State of New York 
on I)ecember 18, r8c.5. 

Dated Nett/ Ynt.c, April 9, .896. 
FRANCIS M. SCOT"[', Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. a Tryon kuw, New York City. 

In the matter of the applicatiomof the Board of Street 
Opening and Irnprovement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of The Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ind title, wherever the same has not been heretofor,• 
acquired, to TWO HCNURED AND FH"ll-1 
S1RREE'1' although not yet named by proper author-
ity , between '1-enth avenue and the (Jolted States 
c[umnel-Inc, Harlem river, in the 'Twelfth Ward of 
the City of New York. 

NOTICE Is HERi'BY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, Commissioners of Estimate and 

Assessment in the above-entitled m- ttrer, will be in at-
tendance at our office, No. 51 Chambers street, second 
floor, in said city, on the a7th of April, x896, at i ,.30 
o'clock, A. :t., to hear any person or persons who may 
consider themselves aggrieved by our estimate or as-ess-
ment tan abaract of which has been heretofore filed by 
us for and during the space of forty d:iy.c ill the office of 
the Commissioner of Public \Yorks, No. 31 Chambers 
street , in opposition to the same ; that our said abstract 
of estimate and assessment may he hereafter inspected 
at our said office, Nu. 5r Chambers street ; that tt is our 
intention to present our report for confirmation to it 
Special Penn of the Supreme Court, Part III., to be held 
fit and for the City and County of New York, at the 
County Court -house, ut the City of New York, nn the 
27th day of April, r8,t6, at the opening of Court on that 
day, to which day the motion to confirm the same will 
be adjourned, and that then and there, or as soon there-
after as Counsel c:nt be heard thereon, a motion will be 
made that the said r_port be confirmed, 

Dated Ntcty Yol<C, April r3, r8g6. 
-RA\KLIN 1311(N, Chairman; GEORGE E. 

TI\A'1'I, Coinmissioners. 
H. its F. BAI.uwix, Clerk, 

In the matter of the application of the board of Edu-
cation, by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City 
of New York, relati se to acquiring title by The )la)—or, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Ness' York, 
to certain Lands on 1•;A5I'ON1,' HU:\DRI':D AND 
FHR'I'Y-NIN'L'H STREET, BEACH and UNION 
AVENUES, in the 'Iseenty-third Ward of sail city, 
duly selected and approved by said Board as a site for 
school purposes under and in pursuance of the pro- 
vision, of chapter rgr of the L.ncs of rS88, as amended 
by chapter 35 of the Laws of rhoo. 

.'ATf.,'l'fE UNDER'ICNED COMMISSIONF,RS 
V V 	of Estimate in the above-enCtled matter, ap- 

puinted pursuant to the provisions of chapter r9r of the 
L:nrs of x888, as amended by chapter 35 of the Laws of 
t89o, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, lessee 

i or lessees, parties and person- resuectively entitled to 
or interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
premises, title to which is sought to be acquired in this 
proceeding, and to all others whom it may concern, to 
wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate of the 
loss mid damage to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and per-ons interested in the lands or premises 
affected by this proceeding, or having any mtcrest 
therein, and have filed a true report or transcript of 
such estimate in the office of the I:nerd of Education 
for the inspection of sehonisoever it may concern. 

Second— flat all parties or person; who-e rights may 
be affected by the said estimate, and whit may object to 
the same, or any part thereof, may, within ton days 
afterthc - first publication of this me tics, April 9, 1896, 
file their objcctinns to such estimate, in writing, with 
us, at our office, Itodm No. e, on the fourth floor of the 
Staais -Zcituug Building, No. z Tryon R(1w', m said city, 
as provided by section 4 of chapter rye of the Low, of 
re88, as amended by chapter 35 of the lases of i890 ; 
and that we, the said Couunissioners, will hear parties so 
objecting, at our said office, on the a5th day of April, 
,896. at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, and upon such 
sub,equeot days as may be found" necessary. 

Third—'that our report herein will be presented to 
the -upr, me Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held in Part lit., lit the 
County Court-house, in the City of Nose York, on the 
,tit day of ALty, rco6, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as co.rrscl can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report lie confirmed. 

Il:tted N mite Yoe c, April 8, t8g6. 
IOHN A. L'FALL, API1.LIAsl 81. )IcCARTHY, 

EUGENE S. \VILLARD, Commissioners. 
G. I 'tare I  I;erx, Clerk. 

I it the matter of the application of the Board of Educa. 
tipn, by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of 
New York, relative to acquirutg title by The sIayor, 
Aldermt n and Commonalty of the City of New 1' ork, to 
certain ianfison AV LNUI' A, SFSV E\TV-SEVENTH 
AND -i1CVI:NTV-I•d 11IH SIRE[,: S, to the Nine- 
teenth Ward of said city, duly selected amid approved 
Ly sail] Guard as a site for school purposes, trader and 
in pursuance of the provisions of chapter Let of the 
Laws of i88b, as amended by chapter 35 of the Laws 
of rago. 

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP-
ter r9i of the Laws of i8ts8, as amended by 

chapter 3; of the Laws of 1890, notice is hereby given 
that an :application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special T'crrtt of said 
Court, to be held in Part I., at the County Court-
house, in the C it)' of New York, on the a4th 
clay' of April, r8g6, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointntcnt of Commissioners of Esti-
mutc in the above-entitled matter. 

She nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
"n , 	 title b ' "he \Ia or Alder- 
omen 

[ redid is I he acquisition of titl 	I 	 A d 1 	 ) Y 
t men anc Commonalty of the City of Now York, to cer-

uun lands and premises, with the buildings thereon 
and the appurtenance s thereto belonging, on Avenue A, 
Scveirty-scveuth and Seventy- ighth Streets, in the 
Nineteenth Hard of said city, in lee simple absolute, the 
same to be converted, appropriated and used to and for 
the purposes specified ill s., id chapter ryt of the Laws of 
1£88, as amended by said chapter 35 of the Laws of 
r8go, said property having been duly selected and ap-
proved by the board of Education as a site for school 
purposes, under and in pursuance ut the provisions of 
said chapter xgr of the Laws of i888, as amended by 
said chapter 35 of the l.acvs of r89o, being the following 
described lots, pieces or parcels of land, namely: 

Bcgmning at a point formed by the intersection of the 
easterly line of Avenue A with the northerly line of 
Seventy-seventh street, and running thence northerly 
..long said easterly line of Avenue A 204 feet 4 inches to 
the southerly line of Seventy-eighth street; thence 
easterly along said southerly line of Seventy-eighth 

street, 103 feet ; thence southerly and Parallel with the 
said easterly line of Avenue A not feet 4 inches to thu 
northerly Ii lie of Seventy - sevonth street, and thence 
westerly along said northerly line of °cventy-seventh 
strict 103leet to the Point or place of beginning, 

Dated Nr•.w Yulrlc, March ;t, i8g6, 
FRANCIS M. SCU'II', C,mnscl to the Corporation, 

No. z I"ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the hoard r f Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
ter and on behalf of The Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
mnnalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to TWO HUNDRF.1) AN It FO['RTH 
Sl'REF1' (although not yet named by proper au-
thority), between'l'enth avenue and the United States 
channel-line, Harlem river, in the Twelfth IVard of 
the City of New York. 

Wt,'I'HE' UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-enti-

tled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, occtt-
pant or occ][[ants, of all houses and lots and improved 
and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our e<timate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this 
proceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
havin1 objections thereto, do present their said objec- 
tions, to writing, duly verified, to us, at ottr office, No. ;t 
Chambers street, in said city, on or before the 4th day 
of Slav, x896, and that we, the said Commissioners, will 
hear parties so objecting within the ten week-days next 
after the said 4th day of May, t8p6, and for that purpose 
will hue in attendance at our Said office on each of said 
ten days at 3 u'eluck r, nt. 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by its in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works 
of the City of New York, No. 31 Chamber, street, in 
the said city, there to remain until the 5th day of May, 
1896. 

'Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz. : 
On the north by the middle line of the blocks between 
Two Hundred and Fourth street and 'two Hundred and 
Fifth street : on the east by the bulkhead-line-, Harlem 
river ; on the south by the mid.11e line of the blocks 
between 1'wo Hundred and Third street and Two 
Hundred noel Fourth street, and oil the west by the 
easterly side of Tenth avenue ; excepting from said 
area all street-, avenues. roads, or portions :hereof, here-
tofore legally opened, as such area is shown upon our 
benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
a Special Term of the Supreme Court, fart I I I„ of the 
State of New York, to be held in and for the City and 
County of New York, at the County Court-house, in 
the City of New York, on the 5th day of June, x896, 
at the opening of the Court on that day, and that then 
and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard thereon, a motion will he made that the said 
report he confirmed. 

Dated Naar Ynitic, March ¢3, x896, 
Ri)BERT GRI I' R 1IONROI•:, Chairman: SAMUEI, 

NV. MILBAN K, Coredoibsinncre. 
HENRY tie Foxusr BAt-uaetx, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the Lilt' of New• York, 
for and on behalf of The Mayor, Aldermen and Core-
m,nalty ofthe City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTH 
STREl:']' (although not yet named by proper au-
thority,, between Tenth avenue and the tlnitud 
States chancel-line, Harlem river, in the '1\rclttIt 
Ward of the City of New York. 

'..'1'HEL'Nll 	 OIIJ 	ERS C[ISSlOARS W E. 
Estimate and Assessment in the abut c-enti-

tled ,tatter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding, :utd to the otrncr or owners, occupant 
or occupants of all nooses and lots and improvedand 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit: 

First—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all person: mb:resod in this pro-
ccrding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec- 
tious, m writing, dtdy verified, to us, at our o0ice, No. 51 
Chambers street, in said city, on or before the 4th day 
of 1fay, tSgd, and that we, the said Commissioners, will 
hear particv sit objecting within the ten week-days next 
after the said 4th day of May, 1896, and for that purpose 
will he in attendance at our said office on each of said 
ten days at 3 o'ciuck r, at. 

Secon,I—'that the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage rmd benefit ,taps, 
and also ali the aliidavits, estimates and other dot.tnteuts 
used by its in makin~ our report, hive been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
Newt/ Tork, N...31 Clambers street, rn the said city. 
there to remain until the 5th day of May, x896. 

'hhird—"That the limits of our nescsStnent for benefit 
include ell thu,e lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in tl,e City of New York, which taken 
together are i,ounded and described as 6.11nu s, viz. : On 
the north by the middle line of the blocks betireen Two 
Hunched and Sixth street and T'wo 11 tutu 	and 
Seventh street ; on the east by the bulkhead line, Har-
lem river ; nn the south by the middle line of the blocks 
betw'een'1\co Hundred and Fifth street and l'wo Hun-
drerl and Sixth street, and on the west by the easterly 
side of 'Tenth avenue; excepting from said area all 
streets, avenues, roads, or portions thereof, heretofore 
legally opened, as such area is shown upon our beucfit 
map deposited as aforesaid. 

v'ourth—'1'hat our report herein will be presented to 
a Special Term of the Supreme Court, Part III., of 
the Stale of New York, to be held in and for the City 
and County of Neat, York, at the County Court-house, in 
the City of Nev, York. on the 5th day of June, x896, at 
the opening of the Court on that day, and that then and 
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a moti„n will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated Nett Yrenlc, March 23, iSg6. 	 . 
ROlfl-~R'Y CRIER )IONRUE,e.hairman; SAMUEL 

W. 7ff1Ll301NK, l.orrtrrtissioner,. 
HENRY ut_ FouEsr If.t.unIN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the ;Mayor, Alder- 
men and Commonalty of the City of .sew York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to WILLARD STREET 
(although not yet named by proper authority), from 
1\lotmt Vernon avenue to Brunt river, in the'1'wenty-
fourth Ward of the City of York, as the same has been 
hcretofure laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road. 

PUkSUA;u l TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provideei, notice is hereby given 

that nn application wi11  be made to t e Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special I erm of said 
Court, to be held at Part 1. thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Tuesday, 
the 01st day of April, 1896, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, tortheappotntmentof Commissioners 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 
[natter. The nature and extent of the improvement 
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
for the use ofthe pu'tlic, to all the lands and premises, 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto 
belonging, required for the opening of a certain street 
or avenue known as Willard street, from Mount Vernon 
avenue to Bronx River, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of 
the City of New York, being the following described 
lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz. 

PARCEL "A.” 
Beginning at a point on the western line of Webster  

avenue (formerly Ih(m',x River road) distant 1,092.39 feet 
Southerly from the intersection of t he weste-n line of 
Webster avenue and the northern boundary of the City 
of New York : 

tst. 'thence sr,utherly' along the western line of 
Webster avenue for 31.24 feet. 

2d. T'hcnce soud,westerly deflecing 69 degrees 54 min-
utes 30 seconds to the right for 3.270,38 feet. 

3d. Thence westerly defttcting 8 degrees 57 minutos 
42 seconds to iltc right for 5S8.zt feet. 

4th. Thence northeasterly deflecting trio d'.'grec< 5 
minutes s seconds to the right for 64.75 feet. 

5th. Thence easterly deflecting 67 degrees 54 minutes 
55 seconds to the right for 623. j6 feet. 

6th. 'Thence northeasterly for 3,220.55 feet to the point 
of beg lit n lit g. 

l'.ttCl:t. " Ii." 
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Webster 

avenue fo rmerly Bronx River road), distant (,cgo.og feet 
southerly from the intersection of the cistern tine if 
Webster avenue and the northern boundary of the City 
of New York : 

Ist. 'Thence southerly along the eastern line of 1\'eb-
ster avenue for 53.04 feet. 

2d. '['hence northeasterly deflecting na degrees 5 mirt-
utes 30 sec ,reds to the left for 213.40 feet. 

3d. Thence northerly deflecting 83 degrees t4 minutes 
43 seconds to the left for 24.34 feet. 

4th. 'l'In nee nnrtltwesterly deflecting 4 degrees en 
minutes to the left for 25.85 feet. 

5th. Thence southwesterly for r9q,a6 feet to the point 
of beginning. 

Willard street East Two Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
street) is designated as a street of the first class and is 
fifty and axty feet wid•_ respectively, and as shown on 
section t9 of the F<nol Maps and Profiles of the T'wen iv. 
third and its enty-fnnrth VVards of the City of Nett/ 
York, filed in the of]ice of the Commissioner of Street 
Improvements of the '1\venty-third and 'l'testy-fourth 
Wards on December r6, t8q; ; in the office of the ReLi-
ster of the City and County of New York on I)ecerlltw 
17, 1805, and to the office of Secretary of State of tb'-
State of Nc•w I ork on I )eccntber t8, 1895. 

Dated No-:w four, April o, i896. 
FRANCIS M. SI'01'I', Cottosel to the Corporation 

No, a 1ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and lutprocetnent of the City of New lurk. 
for and on behalt ,'i The :\layor, Aldermen and Cum -
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acgttir-
ing title, wherever ille rune has not been heretofore 
acquired, to SHI'ld)fAN AVENUE ,although n,r 
yet ,anted by proper authority), between king.brid e 
road an,l 'Tenth ltvenur, tit the 'Iwelltlt Ward of th, 
City of New Voek. 

W I,,'['HE UNDERSIGNED COM\llSSlONERt' 
of Estimate and .1ssesstneut in the abuvc-

entitled meatier, herby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceotiug, and to the owner or own, r.. 
Occup.nitur ocettpartts of all houses and lots amid ini- 
proved an, unimproee.l lauds affected thereby, and 
to ell others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—T'hat we have completed our c.timate and 
asessiilent, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding. or in any of the land. affected thereby, and 
having ubje,ctions thereto, (to present their said objec-
tions, in writm_, duly verified, to us, at our oliice, No. St 
Chambers slr'Oet, in said city, on or before the _7th day 
of April, x896. and that we, the said Conttnissioners, will 
hear parties so objecting within the ten week-day, next 
after the said r7th day of April, t8ps. and fr that our-
pose will be in uttendance at our s..td , iiice un each of 
said ten days Lit 2 ('clock P. at. 

Second— Iii .it the abstract of our said estimate and 
as,cssment, together with our damage and benefit mops, 
and also all the aliidavits, estimates and other ducuntents 
used I.3, its in making our report, hate been depo.ited 
with the Conmtissioner of Pub. is AVorlcs of the Cit y ,, ,, 
New York, No. ;t Chambers street. ill the said city, 
there to remain until the afth day of April, iSg i. 

Third—that the limits of out- asse-sutent fur benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which 
taken together are botmded acd de-cribed as follows, 
viz, : 

Beginning at a point nn the easterly side of Kings-
bridge road, distant about 5or feet 9 inches southerly 
from the junction etf the easterly side of Kingsbridgc 
road a itb the southerly si.le of Sherman avenue, nut. 
ping thence easterly ego feet at right angle. to Kings. 
bridge road ; thence northerly :doag it line dist.mt csst-
erly 150 feet and parallel with the easterly side of 
Kingsbridge ru:tj fur 130 feet 5?2" in ties ; thence eaa-
erly by a line parallel with Olierttmuum avenue and 
distant 350 feet .uutheelp iron the sunticily side 
thereof trout the last-novtic,recd point to file west-
erly side ,it Dyckntan street; thence easterly along 
the middle line of the blocks bctwccn Post avenue 
and tiimegoton accuue to a point in said centre line 
distant ter, feet westerly from the westerly side 
of [sham street; thence soniheg1y along a tine 
parallel with Isltam street and distant ro.t feet meest-
crly treat the westerly -side thereof io the northwest-
erly site ,d Amsterdam avenue ; thence easterly along 
the northerly side of Two Hun;lred and Eighth street to 
a line pafa Iel with Ants terdaut avenue and distant too 
feet onsterle front the easterly side thereof; thoncr 
northerly ;ii mg said liue parallel with Amsterdam ave-
nue and dismal r(.o feet euiarly from the caste )' side 
thereof to the middle line at the block beucoen Two 
Hundred and F.levcnth street toil Two Huujred amt 
T'tceltth street ; thence northerly along said middle Iine 
of the block het wecn 'Tutu I lundred and Eleventh street 
and'I'wo, Hundred anal '1'wellth street to a line parallel 
with Anf.slhttaa accrue and distant goo feet westerly 
front the westerly side thereof; thence southerly along 
the last-mentioned line to the southerly >iule of '155o 
Hundred and Eleventh street; thence westerly alogq the 
southerly sine of Two Hundred and Eleventh street 
to the middle tiue' of the blocks between She mina 
avenue and Verinilyea avenue ; thence along said middle 
line of fire blocks between Sherman aviretleaod Vermil- 
yea avenue to the westerly side of Dycknman street 
thence northerly along the westerly side of Dyckman 
street to a line parallel with Sherman avenue, and dis-
tant 350 feet northerly from the northerly side thereof ; 
thence westerly along said line parallel with Sherman 
avenue, and distant 350 feet northerly from the northerly 
side thereof to a point in a line at right angles to 
the easterly side of Kingsbridge road and distant 
Ito feet easterly therefrom; thence northwesterly 
along said last-mentioned line at right angles 
to the easterly side of Kingsbridge road to a line parallel 
with Kingsbridge road and distant too feet westerly from 
the westerly side thereof; thence southerly along a line 
parallel with Kingsbridge road and distant zoo feet wcst-
er!y front the westerly side thereof to the first mentioned 
Sine produced, and thence easterly along a line at right 
angles to the westerly side of Kingsbridge road to the 
point or place of beginning ; excepting from said area all 
streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof, heretofore 
legally opened, as such area is shown on our benefit map 
deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented too 
Special Term of the Su reme our Part III. of P 	 P the 
State of New York to be held in and St e o 	 e for the Coy t} and 
County of New York, at the County Colnt-house, m the 
CI')' of New York, on the a8th day of May, 1896, at 
the opening of the Court on that day, and that then and 
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated NF.w YORK, March tt, 1896. 
ROBERT L. WENSLEY, Chairman, MATTHEW 

CHALMERS, JOHN H. SPELLMAN, Commissioners.. 
JOIfN P. DUNN, Clerk. 
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